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:..:TRa;,/uCTIjiJ 
i^an i s a c r e i l \ ' r o of nueds i'lic' v/r.rits. I f t h e naacls aiict 
V-nLs '-i""'* n o t ;.ri ;..,•.:";" 1 ••.('• t ' ; y t e n d t-:) crf:nt€' a *.t,.;ta oL c.io-
c o a ; ; o r t i n ^cr. '^ons. T h i a i s r ; j3o lv^d t ' . i rovrh d c c u i r i r . c ; ; ro-
c u c t s t o s a t i s f y t h e s e n e e c s and \ / a n t s . 
.:e have come a lon<. way t o rf^ach t h e n r a s c n t - i ; .;> Uio 
s i .^olG b( j . r ter uys ta ia t o t h e •)rcGt?nt c o n p l c x nar iCct in t n y s t c n . 
^ o t o n l y t h e f i r m s a o u l d g i v e b o t t e r o r o u u c t s and s e r v i c e s t o 
t h e c o n s u m e r s - i t s h o u l d a l s o k e e p a b r e a s t o£ t h e i r ciianolnc-
needS / o rc f : - : r ences / i n t e r e s t s and t h e i r p s y c h o l o g i c . . 1 b r e a k - u p , 
i-'Urintj t h e e a r l y s t a g e s of human c i v i l i s a t i o n n a n ' s n^^Co 
v/ere l i r n i t c d t o a c a u i r i n c b a s i c n e c e s s i t i e s of l i f fo / i . - ^ . 
0ood, c l o t h i n g anc' s h e l t e r . 
i l n \ r ly and g r a d u a l l y w i t h t h e d e v e l o p m e n t o t c i vili::<.;.t3 on^ 
t h e at v e r t o j raoc't^rn ecor.oi d c '-ysto'. '.S/ r<-. l i d < ev;; lov. i . ,nts i n 
t i i e f i e l d o2 s c i e n c e m d t e c h n o l o g y e t c . , i h a r e \7as a s h i f t 
' n n t s t o c i j r t a i n v/ays and means 
he iixcreuKirsc :;t:ondard of l i v i n g 
b r o u i j h t laore money oo\/cr i n U^o h a n d s of t h e consumer v/hich 
l e a d t ^ - ^ h e devc loo incn t of b i g g e r nu- rke t s o rov i i ' i n r i man w i t h 
t h e o p o o r t u n i t y t o s^^end ;i : iart of hi::: i r c r ^ • : : ; ' ' \ ; ( : a l th on 
l u : : u r i e s . As u - i l i be appaJ^jnt from a i o v e , i r . - v i o a s l y t h e ) r o -
d u c t s a v a i l a b l e t o t h e consumers \ / e r e n o t so cora-)lex and h i g h 
p r i c e d . Thus t h e i r p u r c h a s e d e c i s i o n s \ /o re r e l a t i v e l y e a s y . 
Bu t w i t h t h e a v a i l a b i l i t y of a l a r g e nuraber of p r o d u c t s and 
?. 
s c r - v i c o s oue t o t h e t echno lo r f i c . ' . l dGvelo':«;".onts ':^ uid r e s e a r c h 
t h ^ ' r e lo a c t i f f c o m p e t i t i o n i n t h e m a r k e t a s r e g a r d s p r o -
d u c t s , b r a n d S / ^ j r i c c , c r e d i t , u s e , d u r a b i l i t y a t e . 
J e s i d e s pcD JIC; t i re laore e d u c a t e d and h...ve a c q u i r e d a .nore 
nooh i . i z i ce ted ^ ' o c i a l rn i l cau - t h ^ i r i n t e r e s t s c h - r . e e nac t h e y 
O c - r t i c i o a t e i n lucres.v\-26 s o c i ; 1 i n t e r a c t i o n . I n c r e e n e d Goci. 11 
i\r, t h e s a y i n c r o e s nun i s a ^ o c i :1 e n i n - I , :ie 1 r.i'.viar^ces 
and iii i . . i : iuer .cea by o t h e r s i n h i s a c t i o n s . He i s i n f l u ncea 
by S ' j c l o t y c u - t i i r c , 3oc-"al clc^iJS e t c , . t i s t a c t i o n s a r e c e e e n -
d e n t on t h e i ^ y c h . o l o c i c a l ;a<:i>e-uo of n o t o n l y i i i s n c ' f concc - i -
L i o n , a t t i t u d e , b e h a v i o u r , v a l u e s , i d e a s e t c . b u t e.lso o£ t h e 
i : . t e r a c t i n g . .• :g'le- r t i ^n )^ ^ c o . i l e . I t h a s b e e n nwr /eev^-rieece 
t h a t vhen MG iv.\. nd to ^urc ~iase -i c e r t a i n conuaodi ty \/e seelc 
i . . f o r r i a tAon , a d v i c e .a.d ;;ui*>ncf- " ren c e r t a i n ._^r'.niec '.yf: p e o e l e 
a rouna Thene a:;e hno\'n as "R .^'^Rji,.Cii 3HtlJ?S Tnus roxm-
aliy reference eroeps can be cefined as, "any aggregation of 
eeople tliat- influences an In^  ivl' eal'a attitudes er behaviour" 
(ineel, Kollat L 3l<.iC]cv;ell) , 
Thus for a consumer the eub-cets of ':ii3* reference group; 
have v.:.rying degrees of influence on his purchase decisions, 
i.e., the group influences an individual by serving as a re-
ference ooint for that individual. 
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I t c a n b e s a i d t h a t t h e r e f e r e n c e g r o u p c o n c e p t i s 
b a s e d on t h e p s y c h o l o g y of i i . d t a t i o n ( A l b e r t Banduea and 
R i c h a r d H. ' J a l t o r s "The r o l e of i m i t a t i o n " ) a s t h e c o n s u m e r ' s 
b e h a v i o u r i s i n f l u e n c e d by t h e v a r i e t y of s m a l l ^froups t o 
v.'hich h s be Ion' s o r a s p i r e s t o be long : . 2ach groirp h a s i t s 
ov'n c i r c l e of c l o s e f r i e n d s , n e i ^ h b o ' j r S / u n i o n s / o r g a n i s a t i o n s 
e t c . and so i t d e v e l o p s i t s o\/n a t t i t u d e s axid b e l i e f s v/hich 
s e r v e a s norms f o r i t s mcnibcr 's b e h a v i o u r . A p e r s o n i s e x p e c -
t e d t o f o l l o w t h e norms o r s t a n d a r d s s e t by t h e r r o u p s f u l l y 
o r p a r t l y . 
TYP^l- OF Rii;_-'oRi:..-CxJ GKOUPL: 
xiany t y p e s of r e f e r e n c e g r o u p s e x i s t {thoucjh t h e t c n a 
Oroup nay be be m i s l e a d i n c b e c a u s e a n o t h e r i n d i v i c u e l l i k e 
a s o c i a l l e a d e r , f i l m p e r s o n a l i t y e t c . may p e r f o r m th.e .saiae 
f u n c t i o n a s a ' j r o u p , b u t t h e c o n v e n t i o n v i l a p p r o a c h i s t o c o n -
s i o e r r e f e r e n c e i n f l u e n c e s i n q r o u p s ? . 
The r e f e r e n c e -;_;roups i n c l u d e b o t h fori . ia l and i n f o r m a l 
g r o u p s . The fori. '.er a r e on t h e b a s i s of d e f i n e d s t r u c t u r e s and 
t h e l a t t e r on t h e b a s i s of o r o x i r a i t y and i n t e r e s t s e t c . The 
f o r m e r a r e e a s i e r t o s t u d y b u t t h e l a t t e r i s of more i n f l u e n c e 
on c o n s u m p t i o n d e c i s i o n s . 
The r e f e r e n c e g r o u p s can be c l a s s i f i e d i n t o t h e f o l l o v / i n g 
main g r o u p s : 
1 . Primary groups 
2 . Secondary groups 
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4, A s o i r a t i o n a l j roups 
5 . LJ is cod at. ivc JJ juos 
1, P riraary Groups; :t'r:Lm3.ry j r j n p s : r e o ^yre^ates of i n d i v i -
(iu ^lo 5hsc.il onoujh fiiici i; . ti: . i^to oauu Vi ::;;at e l l th:: inombers 
c..n coi.i nic- te vrith c^cli o thur I^ce t o i . . c e . 'jrhey Incl. i i 'e 
I . . . : i ly , cl(jce i r i ads i n t]i<- c^i jhiJourhood ')r on t h e job o t c . 
r-ri i i^ry ,rj- .os re LliOiijht t o be ^f ; ...ch i r i tv r . - s t t o ..loiiiot-
inr- n t r ^ t i i j i i i t s . Ir; t h e './orcls of n a r k l n , ' v/aat '.?e l i k e anu 
buy^ .;':\an \jQ E.iop anc ho;/ o-;tcn/ -./hat ./e speiiC aod ./'aat v/e 
Giivi:, ' . / i l l t o a GOiiijioerable e x t e n t >JU a - f e c t e d by the a l -
most c o n s t a n t i n d o c t r i n d t i o n of our pr imary .jrouo jamaijcrsnips 
(Kon J . i i a r /c in) . 
^« oeconaary Grouos; wccondury j roups a r e aociv.-! o r g a n i s a -
t i o n s liuch as p r J t c s s iox . a l o r g a n i s a t i o n s , sLai-f a s s o c i a t i o n s / 
c lubS/ tr._de uaions e t c , iO- secofiCcry i^roups iaay iriCxuee 
numerous s e t s of or imary g roups . 
3 , Meiuuershio Grouos; iiemiDership .'"rouos a re t hose .jroups t o 
v/hich a person i s r ecognised by o thers as b e l o n g i n g . 
4 . A s p i r a t i o n a l Groups; A s p i r a t i o n a l groups a re t h o s e t o 
v/hich a pe r son v/ishes o r a s p i r e s t o b e l o n g , i^u, f i l m s t a r s , 
s p o r t s h e r o e s , famous p e r s o n a l i t i e s . 
^* ^ iSsocia-t ive Groups; D i s s o c i a t i v e groups are t h o s e v/ith 
v/hose va lues or behaviour an i n d i v i d u a l does not want to be 
a s s o c i a t e d . 
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The degree and t^ /pei; of influence exerted by a reference 
group upon an i n d i v i d u a l ' s eva lua t ive c r i t e r i a are d i f f i c u l t 
to p red ic t ar.d research on tals top ic i s i i ;a i ted . /a r ious 
rt,s3arches iiavc bc3u ccrrieci out iri c^i^e more advanced coun-
t r i e s a..d uCCordi;.g to a ros-arch by John R. i:;-tateville, i n -
for.aal jersonal advice i a fdce to face -rouos i s much uiore 
ef; :ective as a behavioural dateriiiinant than adver t i s ing in 
ne'w'SpaporS/ ' t e levis ion or Cineraa, vv'nen i t comes to selecL-ing 
some ::)roducts e r o e c i a l l y -jhen the advice i s from an opinion 
l e a a e r . 
Lo here the task of che cai.ipany ' . / i l l he to f ipure out 
hou to r ach the ^roup's opinion l e a d e r s , Jpinion leacicrs are 
iounc in a l l ' s t r a t a ' and a person may /je an opir.ion lau.uer 
in one jrouoct <uroa and an opinion lollo'./er in another arv^^a. 
The opinion loa^jers can then be reaohed by iduiitifyiiig ce r t a in 
personal Ciiaxcictex'istlcs viSsooaated v/i Uh opinion leacership / 
aetermining the n :k/spaper w«^d laaguzines and uevelopia^ raessages 
t h a t are liJ-iely co be read by the opinion leauersCJohn R. 
S t u t e v i l l e "The ouyer as a isaxesman"; , 
In another study by jilihu Kats and ..Carl i jazarsield i t 
v/as fourtd tha t influence follows a hor izon ta l path contrary to 
the be l i e f t ha t i t tr icJclcs ao;/n from the level of high s t a t u s 
or p r e s t i g e and moves aov/n tiirough sutfcessive layers of groups 
(Elihu Katz and Paul Lazarsfeld "Personal In f luence" ) . 
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Fiefereiice '-jrouos liuMctioa in t a r i a aij.ffircnt ways of 
aiajor irvterest to coiisuiaer aiialysts vis:. 
1 . i iuult and Chiichooa b-ocialiGa-^ion/ 
2 . >^o;aoliiiacc to orouo ..onaS/ 
J . iiVaiudtion of an I tv - iv i -ua l ' s :-<-;lx-Go..ceot. 
1 . rt.aal't and Child hood o-oclalasation; 
•j.'aey serve i:.ojruant: inputs to an iauj .v iaual ' s Icarij.-
iny or a i s att i^Uves anu ta./ars-n..ij£; of . 1^ rnai;ive oaa^^vio^^rc 
anu i i i o s t y l e s . ^'.j, /^ , coinpariy Manual i.iay iccpiain .^o it^. no-/ 
aiaoloyoe when cof^ue or oaks arc to be ua'ceu, jjut i:.foruial 
\/oi'c rroups ; / i i l _ iich ai..i -./acii _:icy . r e ao_ualiy -z.-j^Qii as 
•,/all as .hare j.au ao"./, ^'ais prooooa jf soj ial ' . sai . ion a^ s^ oaea 
aoiiorioau oy ^chol.,'. a.s " Lae process by .;hica a ne.; raehiot. r le^rus 
chij value systam, ca norins and ta re ._:aireci bcaaviour jaatera 
of tac society/ o r jun i sa t ion or ^roup v;hich he is/t3n\.;-ring". 
(iiidwar h . ^caap^) . 
In contemyorciry s o c i e t i e s , i nd iv i cua i s are GjnEtaatly 
moving between schools, joimuaaitics ana jobs ana La.: process 
of s o c i a l i s a t i o n and accul turat iot i peru.its an ind iv idua l to 
Icnov/v/aat behaviour i s l i ke ly to r e s u l t in s t -aoi l i ty bouh t o r 
the ind iv iaua l ana f a r t t h c group. 
As chi ldren , s o c i a l i s a t i o n occurs through th/S influence 
of playmates aitSier in school or the neighbourhood. At one 
time i t was thought t h a t the childhood s o c i a l i s a t i o n experiences 
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v/ere the only r e a l l y iiaportant ones ana -c.nat awult s o c i a l i s a -
t ion inivlaeaces ./are t r i v i a l . In recent y .a r s / hov/ever, i t hcLS 
become recogfiisea crtat although chilcihooC expariences ara ex-
treiaely iin-:)urtant ia aetorudaxn-j a t t i t u d e s , values ana other 
Gomponan'cs of consul.lar aeciaion-iaa-cin;, , acalw L-ocialxsation can 
a lso occur and ..iarkadly influ^.nce evalua t ive c r i t e r i a or otaex 
asoects oi aGcision-naJ'ing (jrTBrilla G. wruiny . 
•^ • yomoliaace to Group ^.orrns; 
'ihe functions ->f refers, aces t;roups are a t L.i;ae£ ca i ieu 
' aor..iative' in Lhat they cause ueople to aohave in i-ii.iilar pa-
t t e r n s as v/ell as ' e v a l u a t i v e ' in proviaing a refcr<.ace joint by 
an ind iv ioua l oi: h i s own behaviour (Heroic, h. Kelley 'x./o r'unc-
t i ons of Ref er ones-^ roups ' ; . The noriaative funct ioa/of r-_i..rence 
groups i s oi ^jruat i a e e r c s t to iaarketinr atrauevjiives because i t 
i s a a c t . ri.iinvj.nt or i/hcth-.r or not a parLiculc.r orociuct v/il l be 
acce-iaea by iar_e eiiOujh :_;roup5 uO iaa.;ce i t s u c c e s s i u l . 
i.orras are ue i i e f s oy the majority of ;roup irujinOers defining 
v/hat aae a c t i v i t i e s of ../roup iaerabers should be , ,aaen a nev/ mem-
ber j- j ins or v/ishes to jo in a group he receives oressu.re to con-
form to tiiu norms of the ..roup, tiiouv/h he accepts some and devia-
t e s from o t h e r s . Conforming to che norms i s rev/arded by the r e s t 
of -cae group and v i ce -ve r sa . 
This has been explained c l e a r l y by the Geo2?ge Homans' equa-
t i o n . Indiv iduals arrange t n e i r s o c i a l r e l a t ions in such a way 
as to maximise t o t a l o r o f i t and t o t a l o r o f i t ^ rewards - cos t . 
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Eg, say a person i s inv i t ed for lunch/ there w i l l be r e -
wards l i ke companionship, lunch, assoc ia t ion vrith higher s t a tus 
ptirsons e t c , as a l so tiie cos t s l i ke assoc ia t ion with lower s t a -
tus persons, time l o s t e t c . 
iao norms r^.^rasent .yhat the majority of the group laeinbers 
f ina rev/ardinc,. ^ t i l l t a - r e i s a .^r^iat hcterogeniety v/ithin 
the soc ie ty becaui;e d iverse groups with d i spara te behavioural 
norms sirnultaneously e x i s t in the socie tv , 
3 , iHvaluation o£ an Ind iv idua l ' s iM>elf-Goacept; 
^.ociology and Psychology are blended toy other v/ith a con-
cept Ccili-d ' s e l f* . There are 5 components of se l f - accor t ing to 
l i a j j i t t , v i z , 
(a) Oryanist-d s e t of motivat ions; 
(b) Social ro les to which a person i s corfimitted, 
Cc) oeneral s e t of coininittiaeiits to soc i a l no rias and values , 
(d) Set of cognitive abilities,' 
(e^ i:*et of ideas about one's qualities, motives etc. 
"So a person's self-concept causes him to se<= through the 
eyes of others and in doing so he takes into aecount their be-
haviour, feelings and attitudes, the approval and disapproval of 
others", (£1 Quarantelli). 
The importance of this for marketing strategists lies in the 
proposition that the symbols the people manage as a function of 
their self includes the goods and services and the way they use 
them. So an individual's reference group is the check point or 
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standard with which to raake judgements. 
Market Analysis of Reference Group Influence: 
I'larketing researchers have given liraited empirical atten-
tion to the reference group influences. The studies relate to 
(l) deteriaination of the reality of the reference group influen-
ces on consumption cieeisions opjSr^l) Getenaination of the con-
sumption situations laos-tj-^f lilccly to be affected by group in-
fluences. 
Reality of Reference Group Influence: 
In a study by Venkatesan the reality of reference group 
pressures on consuiaption decision has been brought to light. 
Three business stuc.ents were presented three identical suits and 
v/ere asked co choose tiie best. The control group were the choice 
of others was unknov/n v/as compared to confori-iity groups in which 
a naive subject v/as grouped v/ith confederates who unanimously 
chose the same suit. In the absence of any group influence each 
suit had equal probability of selection, but in conformity condi-
tions individuals yielded to the group choosing the majority pre-
ference. 
Consumption Situations Affected by Reference Groups: 
In terms of am. >ount and nature of group influence on consump-
tion decisions the results were not impressive, Theys seem to 
be affected by the product category involved/ the characteristics 
of the group and the coromunication process. The situations ares 
Prodtact Categpriest- A study by Bourne identified products subject 
to strong influence of reference groups as those about which there 
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exist norms,behaviour for v/hich is specified relating to pro-
ducts. Some products having significant specifications among 
reference groups are called product + , brand + category and 
include products v/hich have norms about specific brands like 
automobiles/ tv/o v/hcclers etc. conversely is tne product - brand • 
categories v/hich includes radios soaps etc. 
xhe liourne research i:ic.icates thae pioduct consoicousness 
is tiie laost ii.iportant of tiie Vc^rious determinants of \/hGtaf:.r or 
not product v/ill be sLrongly influence by reference groups. 
"'j.'hcre are tv/o aspects of conspicuousness v/hich help to ueter-
mine tne reference group influence. First, the article must be 
conspicuous in the most obvious sense that it can be seen and 
idencified oy others. iaecondly, it must be conspicuous iii Lae 
sense of standing out and being noticed, 'j^ at is to :-;ay no, 
matter how visible a product iS/ if virtiially everyone ov/ns it, 
it is not conspiciiious in the second sense of the v/ord. 
Group Characteristics: As regard the amount of reference group 
influence it is determined partially by characteristics of the 
groups. The more cohesive the group the greater the group influ-
ence is likely to be on individual choice. Besides the higher 
the degree of brand loyalty exhibited by a group leader, the more 
likely the other members are to prefer the same brand and the 
more likely they are to become brand Ipyal (Stafford 'Effects of 
Group Influence on Consumer BrancL.#references). 
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To soWK; up, 'the reference groups are social/ economic or 
professional groups and individual uses to evaluate his or hejr 
oioinions or iieliefs. Tliey vary in size from one person to 
an entire professional or political party. The reference groups 
may in some cases be contacted by an individual in v/hole o^xin 
part for confdrniation for the se. 
in oooosiuion to their views', 
R E S E A R C H M E T H O D O L O G Y 
n 
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R£^£;ARCH I-'k;THQDQLQGY 
In the concHict of any research a Ctireful study of the 
problem is essential, because if stated v/rongly or vaguely 
then the aata generated v/ill prove useless, 'j^ is leads to the 
foriaation of a clear set of objectives. To achieve them a 
choice has to be made to find the most ax:)propriate v/ay to collect 
tlie rcquir .d inion.iation zroia anoncist the different alternatives 
available. 
because or t.ie • unique nature of the study primary data 
had to be .jen.crated, 'i'houyh primary data coula OQ developed by 
observations, simulations/ experiments etc. i^ ut for reasons v/hich 
are explained in the follov;ing sections, the investicjator maae use 
of the "ijirect structured ^juestionaires". i:'urtn-;r, since the 
data v;as generated to m i ^ tne specific requireiiients of the pro-
ject, caution v;as taken for it co be relevant and accurate. 
The questionnaire v.'as aduiinistered in person to the respon-
dents. This particular type of method for eliciting information 
was chosen because of the follov/ing reasons:-
1. Complexity of the Questioanaire; 
Although all possible efforts were made to minimise the 
complexity of the questionnaire,some areas/still required rela-
tively complex questions. Further some/technical terms could also 
not be avoided. Thus these problems were overcome by personally 
contacting the respondents and explaining to them the questio-
nnaire. 
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2, Accuracy of the Resultant Data; 
w'ell constructed and administered quest ionnaires normally 
generate s ia i i la r r esu l t s^ but roGGarchcc have found s i g a i f i c a a t 
d i f farences in r e s u l t s if a s e n s i t i v e question i s involved. 
In case of ^resent survuy aie s t ruc tu red a i r e c t ques t io -
nnaires administured oersonaJ^iy helpea in qettixic near ly accurate 
ansv/ers as ton-Fusing ue^'tions were c l a r i i i i e d . 
-'ur'cher by tiie e::prc,ssJ^i, „ne invos uiga\-or coulu hnoi/ 
V7het»\er cho res_joaceut aad uuaerstood the auest ion or not, taus 
of :ering the lov/est chance of confusion or e r r o r . 
J e s ides , the respjnaents v/ere prevented t a c t f u l l y from rt^ad-
inc -che encire ques t ionnai re or cnaxiging che answers to e a r l i e r 
responses a f t e r seeinc the l a t e r ones, 
3 , Response Rate: 
In j e n - r a l , personal interviev;s generate a iiigher response 
rc.te than other ava i l ab le raechods. So the respondents v/ere se lec-
ted by sampling- from the t a r g e t populat ion ana the ques t ionnai re 
v;as administered in person. 
Time and cos t were other va r i ab le s which impressed upon the 
i n v e s t i g a t o r to choose t h i s method of generating primary data 
t a i l o r e d to the spec i f i c rec[uirements of t h i s p r o j e c t . 
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Objectives of the Study 
The main objectives of the study v^ hich the investigator 
undertook "The Relative Influence of Reference groups in Pre -
and Post purchase Jehaviour with re__ard to Consumer Durables"/ 
can be enumerated as follows:-
To find out: 
(1) The influence of reference groups on the respondents for 
different price ranges of consumer durables. 
(2) .ihet/ier the respondents consulted dif .ereat reference groups 
for aiffcrcnt price ranges of conc^ iI•aer oujrables. 
(3) the priorities reference groups v/ere given by the respon-
oente for their purchases. 
(4) the reasons (according co prefurence) v/hich led to the in-
fluence of rei-orence groups on respondents. 
(5) tne reference groups \;hiGh the rosop^ riaents will contact in 
case of fu\:ure purchases falling."in aifferent price ranges. 
(6) The level of satisfaction of/^esponoents because of advice 
or influence of reference ^ frouos, 
(7^ on the basis of past es^ i^ erience, the extent to v/hich the 
respondents v/ill be influenced by various reference groups. 
(8) the degree to \;hich the respondents v/ere influenced by 
reference groups in their jpast purchases. 
(9) the reasons v;hy the respondents v;ill nov/ consult the reference 
groups in ;^ heir f^uture purchases of consumer durables. 
(10) if thejre exists a relationship between the utility or searvice 
of the product and reference groups influence, 
(11) if there has been any marked shift in the reference groups 
v/hich were influential in past purchases and those which will 
be playing a significant role in future ourchases. 
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SAMPLE iiURVEY 
Sampl ing i s v e r y :^ 'amii iar t o a l l of u s b e c a u s e we u s u a l l y 
r e a c h c o n c l u s i o n s i n d e s c r i b i n g any s o r t of phenomenon on t h e 
b a s i s of such phenomenon. iJach of u s s a m p l e s and i s s amp led 
r e y u l a r l y . I f a l l p o s r i b l e i n f o r m a t i o n c o u l d oe c o l l e c - c e d t h e r e 
vrould be no n e e d t o s a m p l e , Kov^ever/ b e c a u ^ ' of c o n s t r a i n t s of 
c ime, f i n a n c e / a c c u r a c y e t c . v/e h a v e t o / c a k e a s a i a o l e . T h e s e 
v;ere p r e c i s e l y t h e r e a s o n s \/hy f o r t M i s o a r u i c u l a r s t u d y s a m p l i n g 
was d o n e . 
..e t e n d t o u s e h a p h a z a r d methods i n p i c k i n g o u r s a m p l e s and 
i n c r e a s e t h e o r o b a b i l i t y of s u b s t a n t i a l s a m o l i n g e r r o r . T h e r e f o r e , 
\,i\Qt^ i s a nt-cd t o h a v e a good g r a s p o v e r t h e s a m p l i n g t h e o r y t o 
a p p r a i s e che r e a l i a b i l i t y md v a l i a i ^ £ y Oi: samolE i n f o r m a t i o n t h a t 
v/ould u n c i e r l i e t h e sample d e c i s i o n s . 
I n t h e p r e s e n t s t u d y , t h e s a m p l i n g u e c i s i o n s v/ere a p p r o a c h e d 
v / i th c o n c e r n t o r e s e a r c h and u a t a o b j e c t i v e s . 
F o r t h e p r o j e c t u n d e r s t u d y ^ t h e o b j e c t i v e s of s a m p l i n g v;ere 
(a) To provide a sample v/ith s u f f i c i e n t accuracy so as to get 
s t ab l e r e s u l t s , 
(b) To use research resources as efficiently as time permits, 
(c) To see that the data are representative of the target popu-
lation with v;hich the present study v/as concerned. 
Sampling Process; 
This section deals with the way the sample was taken for 
this study. The very first step involved in sampling is defining 
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the populat ion v/hich has to be sampled. This i s ca l l ed the 
"Target Population"^ v;hich has to be defiaed in terms of e l e -
uients, sampling uni tS/ extent and t-J.iae. 
ijince th i s suudy t r i e s to jauge the pas t and future ro les 
of reference grou-os on the consu^iers in the -lurchase of durable 
consumer goods, the t a r g e t pooulauion v/as defined as "if^ll persons 
r e s i a ing in the Uiiion t e r r i t o r y of Ind ia , v;ho have purchased or 
intend to purchase any consiuaer cura^)le \ ; i th in the next tv/o y e a r s " . 
The next s tep i s to specify theyd^mnlinc frame v/hich i s aefined 
as "The boundaries chat circumscribe the t a r g e t pooula t ion" . The 
map uas used as the sampling fraiae for t h i s p r o j e c t , .^ov/ the 
samplinc un i t has to be spec i f i ed . t>ampling uni t i s a basic un i t 
conti.ining the cleiaenLi. of tlie population to be saiapled. For the 
purp-jse of t.iis study an adul t ind iv idua l v/as the sampling u n i t . 
The fourth s tep in uhe sampling process i s se lec t ing the appro-
p r i a t e samplinc method, l^ormally sampling method can be defined 
as "The \.'ay in v/hich the sampling un i t s are to be selected'^ Tnere 
are p r o b a b i l i t y and non-probabi l i ty i/ays of se lec t ing a sample 
method. A p robab i l i t y sample i s one in v/hich the sampling un i t s 
are se lec ted by chance and for v/hich tKere i s a known chance of 
each un i t being se l ec t ed , M i: non-probabi l i ty sample i s one t h a t 
purposefully or accident ly s e l e c t the spec i f ic members of the sam-
ple in a non-random manner. Under each type are severa l se lec t ion 
methods v i z . 
aon-probab i l i ty Samples; 
(a) Convenience sampling (b) Quota sampling 
(c) Purposive sampling (d) Judgement sampling 
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Probability Samples; 
Ca) Random sampling (b) Systematic sampling 
(c) Stratified sampling 
In the present study tv/o cities of northern India namely 
Luclzii >\} and Aligarh ./ere covered. These cities v/ere chosen by 
non-prooability sam-oling3r2d--xi©^ fer-tythT3X\?rs"e"-^ d^  to the liraitauions 
of time, iiiaance, conveni*..nce and other resources. 
In both the cities stratified and convenience sampling v;as 
o.Oi.e; that is to say each city v/as divided into five sectors, 
north, south, east, vest and centr.il, i:-ciCh sector v/as given --che 
same tiuota. Further, in each sectory&e investigator took every 
t\/entiefeh house but in case of ndn/response, not-at-hoiae or any 
other oroolera convonijnce samplinr \/as done i.e. another aouse in 
tne vicinity 'v/as chosen. It v;ill be apparent -chat most of trie 
responaents v/ere contacted at horae, The above set-uo helped to 
ensure representa-civeness ana thus reduce sampling error. 
The final step in deciding the desirable sampling size for 
i^ rhich their are scientific and traditional xaethods the investiga-
tor/ though did not use any specific method and chose the sample 
to comprise of a hundred respondents. 
liqual weightage v;as given to both the cities and the sectors 
therein. Thus fifty respondents v/ere chosen from each city of 
v/hich there uere ten resoondents from each sector. 
As the scope of this study is quite v/ide, care v/as also 
taken to have respondents belonging to different income-groups. 
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There v;ere fou r income-groups i n a l l . The t a b l e f o r 
income-groups i s shox/n below: 
Income-groups /o of r esoonden ts 
I 1500-2500 
I I 2501-3500 
I I I 3501-4500 
IV 4 501-and cabove 
40 
30 
12 
10 
100 
i t i s c l a u r from t h e t a b l e t'.-sat t ho ra v/or^ ^ 40/o r e s ;>onaei'its 
troja inCo;ae-groU9 I , 30^ from incojae-grou ? l l , and 12/b cind IS^o 
from ii-:come-groups I I I and IV respec u i v c l y , 
Out of t h e 100 rcsporK c a t s 34 v/are g r a d u a t e s , 34 v/ore 
p o s t - g r a d u a t e s and 32 -./ere p r o f e s s i o n a l s , . ience, t h e sample v;hich 
v;as surveyed belong t o d i f f u r e n t income-groups and v a r i o u s educa-
t i o n l e v e l s so as t o have a near a c c u r a t e r e s u l t f o r t h i s s t u d y . 
F u r t h e r , 40% responden ts were employed in t h e p r i v a t e s e c t o r , 
35% i n the pxiblic s e c t o r and 25% were bus inessmen. 
1.9 
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QUESTIQl^MAIRE DESIGH 
As already stated the present project v/as smdied v/ith 
the help of the responses given by the respondents selected 
from the target population to for.aalised sQt of questions v/hich 
v/ere adiaini.:tered personally. 
The frrjaitKj of a questionna^e is of critical importance, 
ri. sound questionnaire leans ke^avily on a clear concept of the 
inxoriaation reguircd, a clcdr unCerstaadigg of the respondents 
and above all - experience, Three types of errors will surface 
by the question.laire itself viz. 
iaurrogate Inform.-:.tion ^rror; creeps in -.rhen the >robloia has not 
been studied -./ell and \.he inf ori.iation elicited frora uhe cgjestion-
aire is not tailored to the rec^ uirei.ients. 
Response Rate; v;ill be low if the questions are not framed in a 
clear and simple language, 
I-leasurement Error; Creeps in wi-i^ C3rt::.in questions are directly 
asked to v/hich the respondents intentionally give misleading or 
incorrect ansv/ers. This is particularly true for questions con-
cerning age, income etc. 
To avoid all possible errors in the questionnaire the follow-
ing areas m.ust be considered prior to framing the questionnaire, 
(a) Preliminary decisions (b) Question content 
(c) Question wording (d) Response format 
(e) Question sequence (f) Pre-test 
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The questions v/cre arranged systeraat ica l ly in the quest ionn-
a i r e so t h a t the des i red information could be gathered in tlie 
appropr ia te -./ay. Despite the precaut ions c e r t a i n t echn ica l terms 
could not be avoided but.: t h i s did not have a s i g n i r l e a n t bearing 
as these terms v;ere explained by the investiga-cor to the respon-
dents (/i cooy of c:uestionn,^ire i s a t tached as annexure 1) . 
F i r s t tiie invostdTgator l iscod ulie i'.ind and amount ot in for -
juation t h a t \/as to JSH-. co l l ec ted for che st'ody for a -.acanfngful 
a n a l y s i s , Tnis jlXelped the i nves t iga to r to approxiiaately knov/ the 
type of euasLions ..hich '.-.'•f^ re to be asked, Then tliO inves t iga to r 
i-ra^a-d the quescions 'Jhich v;ere meabt to gather the rer.uired in for -
luation. A crOwS examination oc t.he quest ion shov/ed the v a l i o i t y 
of each, L.acer on approoriato language -./as given to the >;aesLions 
•/hich uere arran/cd in a sequence. 
liefore the quest ions uere asked the responeents v/ere appra i -
sed of the objec Lives of Llae etudy, Lho inf oriaation sought by 
each of elie ques"'-ion in eho questionnaire uas as follo'.7s(questions 
are .discussed se;.:ucntially) . question ..o, 1 v;as int:inded to Icnow 
the percentage of respondents v;ho had e i t h e r purchased or intended 
to purchase any consumer durable f a l l i n g in the four ca tegor ies 
A, B, C & D. These ca tegor ies v/ere drav;n on the bas i s of the p r i ce 
of the durable item and iiot on i t s t ype . This v/as done because i t 
v;as f e l t t h a t i f the durables /uere named then the study v/ould tend 
to become more spec i f i c ana thus v/ould gauge the inf luence of refer-
as tasis 
ence groups on those p a r t i c u l a r du rab le s . But by making^value^of 
ca t ego r i s a t i on oj^ - a l l durables could be covered i . e . the study v/as 
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more comprehensive in nature. The respondents could tick (y/) 
in any or all of the four categories. A, 3, C & D, Though this 
quesLion in itself could not give sufficient information but 
v;hen tallied v/ith question 2 and 3/ corrrplete information could 
be generated es question 2 is meant only for respondents Who have 
already purchased and question 3 for respondents v/ho intend to 
purchase, 
AS such if a respondent ticked in three categories/ say A, 
C and i^^  then iie mignt have already purchased in category C or b 
or ooth and night be intending to buy in categories A or b or both, 
question 2 v;as intended for respondeiits v/ho had already pur-
chased in any of the Categories. They .;ere asked _o raxik in tiie 
or-or of their preference (1, 2, 3 ) the ri;farc; ce ..roups 
(faiaily, friends, n^;ighb )urs etc.) -./hich had influer.ced their pur-
chase decisions. The rcsponacnts had to ticl: separately only for 
the categories in v/hich they had made their purchases. This ques-
tion helped evaluate the influe£;_p^  of reference gxoups in ;oast 
purchases. 
Question 3 v/as simili^r to question 2 except that here the 
respondents had to rank in order of their preference the reference 
groups they would consult for each category mentioned by them in 
future purchases. 
Question 4 was directed to knov7 the degree of influence of 
reference groups on the respondents in past purchases. Each cate-
gory had three alternatives viz. L, A, H (loi7, everage and high 
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l e e v e l of i n f luence r e s p e c t i v e l y ) . As t h i s ques t ion was r e l a t e d 
ihc rtspoi^ clenV hod -ho 
to q u e s t i o n 2 / t i c k the a p p r o p r i a t e a l t e r n a t i v e only for t h e 
r e f e r e n c e groups as s p e c i f i e d by Ittim in q u e s t i o n 2 for each c a t e -
gory* 
Quest ion 5 was a m u l t i p l e choice q u e s t i o n in which t h e r e s -
pondents had t o r ank in orde i of p r e f e r e n c e ( 1 , 2 , 3 . . . , ) t h e 
r e a s o n s for c o n t a c t i n g t h e r e f e r e n c e groups in c a t e g o r i e s s p e c i f i e d 
by them in q u e s t i o n 2 so t h a t one can have t h e idea of e x t e n t of 
i n f luence of r e f e r e n c e groups in d i f f e r e n t c a t e g o r i e s . 
q u e s t i o n 6 was aimed a t knowing hov; s a t i s f i e d o r o t h e r w i s e 
the r e s p o n d e n t s were wi th t h e adv ice of t h e r e f e r e n c e groups as 
s t a t e d bythem in q u e s t i o n 2, for t h e c a t e g o r i e s s p e c i f i e d . Each 
ca t ego ry nad t h r e e a l t e r n a t i v e s in which t h e r e s p o n d e n t s had t o 
t i c k on ly one a l t e r n a t i v e fo r t h e p a r t i c u l a r r e f e r e n c e group which 
he / s h e had c o n s u l t e d . The t h r e e l e v e l s of s a t i s f a c t i o n were M,P and 
D(moderate ly , Sc f u l l y s a t i s f i e d and d i s s a t i s f i e d ) • 
Quest ion 7 was s i m i l a r t o q u e s t i o n nvuiiber 4 and had t h r e e 
l e v e l s of i n f l uence low, average and high(L,Aand H) for each c a t e g o r y 
for each r e f e r e n c e g roup . But he re the r e sponden t s had t o t i c k 
t h e a p p r o p r i a t e l e v e l of i n f l u e n c e Low ,Average o r High {L,A or H) 
for t h e r e f e r e n c e groups they had s p e c i f i e d in q u e s t i o n No.3 which 
asked t h e responden t of t h e i r i n t e n t i o n of pu rchas ing any consumer 
durab le in the four ca t ego r | : e s A,B,C and D. 
Quest ion 8 was a m u l t i p l e c h o i c e . Here the r e s p o n d e n t s had 
to r a n k in o r d e r of p r e f e r e n c e the r e a s o n s for which they w i l l 
c o n s u l t t h e r e f e r e n c e groups in f u t u r e pu rchase : d e c i s i o n s . 
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Question 9 v/as open ended in v/hich the respondents had to 
fill in their profession,(occupation), private, public sector or 
business, 
guestion 10 and 11 v;ere again a laultiple choice type and 
had four alternatives of incouie-groups and education levels. The 
r'-sponueiits nad to tick in the appropriate group to v/hich they 
oclon'^ed as rogc^rds their income and in .question 11 they had to 
fill in their educational uualificatjons, 
ANALYSIS AMD INTERPRETATION 
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Al'IALYSIS & Il-iTERPRETATIOH 
Tha data obtained by analysinc the responses of the 
hundred responoentc is given be lev/. All the figures in the 
tdblcs ara exoroosed in terms of pcrcontage for easy exploj^ion. 
T^ iBLj. I.o. - I 
Table L'.O, 1 rnvoals the percenta'jc of resoonclen ts who iiaci 
laade purchases in the four cate-jories viz: 
Category A 50,000 and above 
Category 3 20,000 - 50,000 
Category C 10,000 - 20,000 
Catorory D Below 10,000 
The percentage of respondents corresponding to the above 
categories are 4.2% in A, 3>i, in B, 20/i in C, and 96/o in D, ,7hen 
added up the figure comes out to be greater than hundred since 
most of the respondents had made purchases in tv/o or more cate-
gories, consequently thfiy had t.p tpr-v -FOT- -ehfaj^T^^^  Some respondents 
ticked for all the four categories. Thus figures are overlapping, 
The percentage in category B is less cue to the reason that 
there are only a handful of consumer durables v/hich fall v/ith in 
this range and even those v/hich are in this category are mostly 
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TABLE I 
Break up of 100 respondents who have 
already purchased for each category. 
* 
Category % of respondents 
A - (50,000 & above 42 
B - (20,000-50,000) 8 
C - (10,000-20,000) 20 
\> - (Below 10,000) 96 
* The above percentages when added do not total to 100% aue to 
the fact that a respondent might have purchased in one two 
or all categories. This will be true tor all the tables. 
TABLr; II 
Break up of respondents who intend to 
purchase any consumer durable within 
the next two years shov/n for all four 
categories. 
* 
Category % of respondents 
A- (50,000 & above 30 
B - (20,000-50,000) 8 
C - (10,000-20,000) 30 
D - (Below 10,000) 66 
* The above percentages when added do not total to 100% but mote 
because a respondent might intend to purchase in one, two or 
all categories. 
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foreign brands v/hich are not easily accessible to the average 
Indian consuxaer. 
TABLE NO. - II 
Table II shows the break up of respondents \rho intend to 
purchase any consumer durable in the next tv/o years in the 
four categories. 
In category A, 30/o r.-;spondents intend to purchase any con-
sumer dur;:ble. This ;b v/hen compared to the ,o expressed in 
Table I for category A shov/s a remarkable decline as most of 
the respondents \/ho had already mede purchases in the pasi^uAd^ 
not intend to do so in the same category in the near future. 
This is attributed co the fact that the purchasing pov/er had 
drastically lessened. Only a very small % of respondents ticked 
for category A both in the past and for the future, but they 
belong to the high income-group or have other resources from 
where they get money eg. the v/ife is also earning or the son 
is employed etc. 
In category B,8'7o of the respondents showed an urge to 
purchase consumer durable in future. This % is exactly the 
same as that expressed by respondents in Table I for past pur-
chase in the corresponding category. 
Again this insignificant percentage can be due to the reasoa 
ing given for category B of Table I, 
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In category C there v/ere 30% respondents who had an 
iaclination to purchase in the next two years. 
There is quite a siriple explanation for the increase in 
the percentage of respondents from 2 0% to 30% as evident 
when a compariscbn of category C of Table I and Table II is 
drawn. 
In the very rt cent past trfiore has been a sudden flooding 
of the Indian market as rar/^as durables in the price range 
of 10,000-20,000 is concOTned. 
Till a few y^  ars back most peo-ole had no concept of elec-
tronic goods spa;cially in this category. Further in India 
most of the companies were not makinr .electronic and home 
applicances v/hich fell in this price range and \/hich could be 
;3urchased by individual consumers. In fact a very interesting 
example can be cited which particularly true for this price range 
in that of the VCR. This product has become a craze for the 
consumers and has practically be come a status symbol. Another 
important reason in th:^ t due to the redent hike in px~ices more 
consumer durables than before have/fallen in this category, 
Tv;o v/heelers are a point in fact/; The above logic took shape 
v7hen the investigator after getting the questionnaires filled 
up by the respondents asked them as to v/hat products are they 
likely to buy in the categories mentioned, Most of the respon-
dents named VCR's motorcycles, stereo systems etc. 
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In category D v/hich encompasses consiimer durables 
belov/ Rs. 10,000, 66% of the respondents intended to purchase. 
This v'o on being compared to the /a in the corresponding 
category in Table I chov;s a significant deg.r'Ciase from 96/0 to 
66,4, The investigator attributes thi^j^henoraena to the fact 
tliat a majority of consuraer durab^xD products lie in this 
category. As such most of tHsy*- respondents (96%) had pur-
chased one or the oth^jr ciurable lying in the price ranqe. 
Items like fans, coolers, fridges, T,V,'s, Scooters, Kitchen 
appliances are nov/ being regarded as necessities and so they 
are normally purchased at -che first instance. Besides these 
products are usually not replaced for a consiuerable period of 
time. 
On the other hand the 66'/o respondents v/ho intend to pur-
chase !nay be the ones viho are cither purchasinc the essentials 
or are going in for the goods that have become available only 
recently like v;ashing machines, modern kitchen appliance, 
vacuum cleaners, mopeds and the tv/o wheelers, 
TABLE - III 
Table III shov/s the preferences of the respondents v;ith 
regard to the reference groups v/hich they consulted in their 
past purchases. These preferences are ranked upto the fourth 
and are expressed in percentages. The percentages for the differ 
ent categories A, B, C and D have been calculated having the 
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number of respondents who had ticked for each Cdtegory, as the res-
pective bases viz: 42/ 8, 20 and 96 for A,B,C, and b. The reference 
groups for which the date has been tabulated excluaes the asoira-
tionai reference groups as rasponacnts who had ticked thoso groups 
were insignificant. That is to say they had not played any role in 
influencing the pas:t behaviour of resoondents. 
In c^t- gory A 40 out of 42resoonuencs gave one or rhe other 
rc-nk to tanily. i^imilariy tor fricndi?'. 30 ,£or neighbours 10 tor 
colleagues/association mcrnbors, 18 and for aealors 26 and ouu of 
42 responaents gave one or the oth^r preference. 
L>o Xsjaily v/ciS consulted by ali.iost all (95/o) responaents followea 
closely by fiienas (71/o) aealcrs (61%), colleagues/association 
iTiembers (43/bj and neinhoours (24/i), 
Out of the 95/i resoondents who ticked for family 31/4 gave it 
the iTirst preference, lO/i the second and 5,4 the third preference. 
None gave it oelow tne third preference. 
Out of the llVo respondents wno ticKed for friends b% gave them 
first preference, 48/4 the second, lOA the tnird and lO/i the fourth 
preference. 
In case of dealers 6l>4 of th^ responaents l^ ad contacted them 
out of which 101^,14%, l9/o 6. 19ygave them the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
preferences,43% respondents s/5ught advice from colleagues/association 
members. Out of this 5%, 24% & 14% gave them the 1st, 3rd and 4th 
places respectively. Similarly the neighbours were contacted 
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by an i n s i g n i f i c a n t 23/ i . Out o£ t h i s 14>4 and 10/4 gave t h e 
s e c o n d and f o u r t h o r o f e r e n c e s anci none the f i r s t o r t h i r d . 
The moist a i y n i f i c a n t ,i i n rhG pac t , p u r c n ^ i s e ^ ^ o r c a t e g o r y 
A was f a i a i l y f o l l o u e d by f r i e n d s and t h e n de^arlers . 
I n t h i s c a t e j o ry lOO/o i . ' s p o n d c n t s c o n t a c t e d L. . ,mily^ 50/i 
c o n t a c t e d f r i ^ . n d s , 75/o c o n t a c t a d o.aaloE'S, 50yo c o n t a c t t j d c o l l o a -
g u e s / a c s o c i c t i o n .n> nib' r s and 25,i c o n t a c t e d n e i ;hbourG, o u t of 
a t o L a l of 8 r e s l o n u e t . t s , A l l t h e r e s p o n d e n t s g a v e f^.mily t h e 
f i r s t p r e f o r c n c o . I n c a s e of f r i e n d s 25/o gave Lhe t h i r d and 
f o u r t h p r i o r i t i e s ano none gave them t h a f i r s t o r s e c o n d . F o r 
doal;L;rs 53/o gave them t h e s e c o n d , 25/o t h e t h i r d and none gave 
them t h e f i r s t p r c f r r o n c o . F o r c o l l a a ' - a e s and n e i r h b o u r s 25/i 
e a c h gave b o t h of them t h e s e c o n d p r e f e r e n c e and none ^Jd.ve them 
t n e f i r s t o r t h e t h i r d r a n k s . Though 25/i gave c o l l e a g u e s t h e 
f o u r t h p r e f e r e n c e . 
So f a m i l y was c o n t a c t e d by h i g h e s t /« of t h e r e s p o n d e n t s 
f o l l o w e d by d e a l e r s , c o l l e a g u e s and n e i g h b o u r s and t h e n f r i e n d s . 
Thus t h e f i r s t and s e c o n d p o s i t i o n s of p r a f e r e n c e v/ere t a k e n by 
t h e f a m i l y and d e a l e r s , 
GATEOORY-C 
Out of t h e 2 0 r e s p o n d e n t s v/ho t i c k e d f o r G c a t e g o r y ^ c e n t 
p e r c e n t ( 2 0 ) t i c k e d f o r f a m i l y 70% t i c k e d f o r f r i e n d s , 1Q%{2) 
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ticked jjor neighbours, 50/o (10) for dealers and 20'/o (4) 
for colleagues, 
Family was accorded the first priority by lOO/i respondents. 
40/4 and 30,i of the responaents gave friends the second and 
third preferences and none gavj tnem the first or fourth. In 
cose of dealers 40/o and lOyi gave them the secona and fourth 
priorities ana none gave thorn the first and the third. Respon-
aents gave 10^ each the second and third ranks to colleagues 
and none gave them the first or fourth. ^joighbours \/ere only 
accorded the fourth place. 
So again foraily has taken a load giving friends the second 
ana dealers the 3rd places. An imoortant point to note n-jre is 
that d'^alers 'rho enjoyed the 2nd overall position in category B 
nave come down to tne 3rd in category C. 
Out of the 96 respondents who ticked for cat-gory D, 98/i 
consulted the family, 90/i friends 29% neighbours, 6T/o dealers 
and 44% colleagues. For family 73% of the respondents gave it 
the 1st, 21% the 2nd and 4% the 4th preference/i^ i^ one gave it 
the third. For friends 17% gave them the fiarst followed by a 
majority of 52% giving them the second and 19% and 2-% respec-
tively giving them the 3rd and 4th priorities, 10%, 15%, 23;;^ , 
and 19% respondents gave dealers the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th priorities 
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r e s p e c t i v e l y , i '^ono of the r e sponden t s .jave ne ighbours t h e 
1 s t p r e f e r e n c e , 4% gave them t h e 2nd, 3^ gave them t h e 3rd 
and 17/4 gave them tno 4th pr-jf c r e n c e s , For c o l l e a g u e s 2^ gave 
them the 2nd, 2 5.i Lh^ t h i r d end 17/c. the 4th p r e f e r e n c e . ..one 
gnve uhc n ,he . i r s r . rcuK. 
I t i s a p p a r e n t Lliut i n c_ tcgory u -)rice a. 'uin Lhe l u n i l y 
o layed u ve ry ira:)ortant r o l e , -che f r i e n d s and t h e d c a l - r c 
Collouinfj i t c l o s e l y . 
i / ' ictcver the c t o a o r y ^i, B, C, or I^  t he fami ly has proved 
I t s e l f Lo auvu br^n the .auj or rcf r cn jo ^roup m o a s t o u r c a a r o s . 
Apparen t ly t he re i s no r l^.uiDn£,hii oet\/oen ^ho -)xioe ^^ ^ne 
cj i .cun_r u u r a u i ' aa v he r o l . :) „ ic I . a l ly , xi'or c t^ ^ j ry C 
anc u i.rxcno5 n.vt ^ j l l o \ / ea r n k i n j n.iyit to t h e t -^ni iy ou t 
Dcinf pli^ced m t n e t i i r d posi-uion in c t e 'ory A o.nd fou r th in 
B. 
S i m i l a r l y t h e d e a l e r s r o l e i n t h e p a s t has been second only 
t o family in c a t e g o r i e s A and B. 
T.-.BIxE-IV 
This table attempts to unravel the preference of rhe res-
ponder.ts as a result of their interaction vfith the various 
reference groups for future purchases. The preferences of the 
respondents are ranked upto 4th and are expressed in percentages 
for easy explanation. Similar to Table III the percentages 
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have been ca lcu la ted by using the number of respondents who 
had t icked for d i f f e r e n t ca tegor ies v i z : A(30)^ 3$8), C(30) 
and ui66) as the respeceJ.ve ba se s . 
Thus from the t ab l e ue can study and analyse the role of 
r i.oronco groups fox- each cctogory. Though in some caseffthe 
respondents had ran^^od soma r^ -ff r rn jc groups oven a f t e r the 
four th , they are not being cor.ficered due to lack of space, 
c l a r i t y of expression ana i t s i n s i g n i t i c o n t irqport.ince, 
Tne i n v e s t i g a t o r f e l t that in "che future purchases tnere 
might be a s h i f t in the prjf rence oi r- f' rence groups as a r e -
s u l t (tjf pas t experiences, changes in the . •a l t i tude of respondents, 
t h e i r values , iceas or some socio-ocatomic imbalance, 
JATi^ORif-A 
Out of 30 respondents v\7ho ticked for category A, 28 (93^) 
gave one or the other rank to family, 26 (87%) to friends 2 0 (67%) 
to dealers, 14 (47%j to colleagues/association members, and 
6 (2 0%) to neighbours. 
Thus judging by the % of respondents who contacted or took 
advice from the reference groups family \,/as the most popular, 
then.- were friends followed by dealers, colleagues and lastly 
neighbours. 
Out of the 93% who ticked for family 67% gave it the 1st 
rank, 13% the second rank and 13% the third rank. None of the 
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respondents gave the fourth rank. 
87;i of the respondents ticked for friends (i.e. gave it 
some prefarence 1,2,3^4 etc.) out of the '/hich 53;i and 21A 
gave them the second and third ranks. 7% gave friends the 
4th rank and nona the first rank. 
67,i of the respondents in Category ^ contacted df-alors out 
of v;hich 34,4 gave them the first preference, 2 0vi gave them the 
second preference and lA and 6>i the third and fourth preference 
respectively. The role; of decilers has also been quite signi-
ficant alongvith family and friends. Infact none of the respon-
dents gave friend, the Ist preference but 34% respondents gave 
dealers the 1st preference. 
Colleagues/association members consulted by 41A of the 
respondents and their break up according to the rcink in a descen-
dinc order from 1st to 4th in zero, 7/i, SA and 33/o not a cigni-
ficant figure. 
i^eighbours as usual v/ere contacted by 20A of the respondents 
out of v/hich Tnone got 1st or 2nd ranks, 1% cot third and 13';'4 
the 4th rank. 
In short,for future purchases falling in category A the 
1-ad will be given to family then dealers then friends. 
When comparing category A of Table IV v/ith the correspon-
ding figures in Table III we see that fewer respondents are now 
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going to seek 1st advice from their families, {61% ^as against 
80%) in future for very high priced durables. 
Similarly the friends also have reduced their shares in 
1st preference l;hus giving dealers a better stake. As is 
evident more res ionderts in future './ill take advice rrom dealers 
first/ ti-y \.'ill then consult friends and aft -r this their 
colleagues. The r soondents h..ve iOt sh^ \•7n aa attitude tov/ards 
neigiibours end colleagues -./hich is significant enough to be 
recorded. 
CATi-JGORY-3 
Jut of the 3 respondents './ho ticked for this Cv:.tegory 13'J/i 
jave family one or the other greferencc, 50'/o ticked for friends, 
75,0 for dealers, 53/o for coll': ayut^ s and none for neighbours. 
Prom the respoiider ts v/ho said v;ho v/ould consult family 15% 
gave it the first preference and 25,0 the Ilird preference. 
None gave family the Ilnd or IVth preferences, 
50% gave friends the second rank none gave it the first 
third, or fourth. 
Dealers enjoy a more balanced position in the sense that 
25% respondents gave them the first, 25% second 8.25% third 
preference, iione gave dealers the fourth preference, 
25% respondents each gave colleagues/association members 
the second and 4th places and none gave them the 1st or 3rd place. 
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On drawing a comparison of category B of Table IV with 
the same category of Table III the investigator deduces that 
here -. too as in the case of cateiiory A though the family will 
be consulted by 100% of respondents only 75% will accord it 
the first oleice in future durable purchases as against 100>o 
in past purcha:;cs. ixcalars have again consolidated their 
position. This is clctr from the fact that in future 25/0 res-
pondents v/ill contact the dealers at the )/&-t place as against 
none in the past. 
Friends also have improved thei/r position as is clear irom 
the ttubles occiwjce in past purchase,s friends -./ere accorded 
third and fourth orcf. rences where as in future they v/ill enjoy 
the second ->rafererico only, 
30 responcents had hinted at purch,aSing durables in this 
category in future. uut of this 100,i gave one or tae other 
preference to family 37/o to J.ri' nds/ 40%to neighbours 47% to 
colleagues/association, and 73;o to dealers. 
From the respondents v/ho said they would consult family 
for future purchases 54>o gave it the 1st preference 13/o gave it 
the second preference and 20% and 7% gave 3rd and 4th preference 
respectively. 
Out of the 2o/'9^% respondents v/ho ticked for friends 13% 
3.9 
gave them the 1st, 47% the seconcl and 27% the third preference 
and none the fourth preference. 
:73yyo respondents had ticT'tad for dealers from which 20%, 
27% and 13% gave thera the first, second, third and fourth 
preference, 
Colleagues/Association v/ill be consulted by . 4 7 % from 
which 7% v;ill give them 1st, 33% the third and 7% the 4th pre-
ference, t.one will accord it the second place. ' ^0% respon-
dents said they will contact neijhbours ia future purchases, 
7% each said they will give them the 1st and 2nd praferences 
and 27% will rive them the 4th place. 
On comparing category C of Table IV with that of Table III 
we find that the 1st preferences in case of family has gone 
down from 100% to 54%. But 1st preference for othv;:r reference 
groups have gone up remarkably. For dealers the increase has 
been from 0% to 2 0% for friends from 0% to 13% for neighbours 
and collegues/association from 0% to 7% each. For second pre-
ference the % has declined in neighbours and dealers has increa-
sed in family, friends colleagues. But since Ilird and IVth 
preferences are not significant the present trend in category G 
with respect to past and future purchases can be drawn from 
1st and 2nd preference only. 
Here also as in category A and. B the family will now be 
consulted by a lesser no. of respondents in the first instance 
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and the other reference groups the friends, colleagues/Associa-
tion, neighbours dealers by a higher % of respondents in the 
first place. Still looking at th-T- overcill category C family 
continues to enjoy the first place, 
CAT^GORY-D 
Out of 66 resoona.-ints .;'io eaid they v/ould make purchases 
in t h i s category, 94,4 t icked for family, 36/i for f r iends 70vi 
for dea le r s , . ^^"7% t o r co l l vaguus/x^rsoci^ition and 2 | ^/*> for 
neighbours, 
From the t o t a l no, of respondents .ho said they would con-
s u l t fciraly 545^  vjave i t dpm f i r s t preference 24/o gave i t the 
second prcfr;rence and ^/o each gave i t ,he 3rd and 4th prej^erence. 
For fr iends IS/i gave them l i r s t prefer -nee, 53/i gave them second 
preference and l5/i the th i rd preference. i:one c/ave i t the 4th 
preference . 
In case of dea le rs 21/o and 6% respondents gave them the 
1st and 2nd preference and 30/i and 12/i the I l i r d and iv th p re -
ference . 
For colleagues/Association 3% respondents gave them 2nd 
preference 24% the 3rd and 27% the ivth preference. Kona gave 
them the first. 
The results of neighbours is deplorable as only 9?i and 13% 
gave them 3rd and 4th priorities none gave them 1st or 2nd place. 
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I t i s a p p a r e n t t h a t once aga in the % of r e sponden t s v;ho 
v / i l l g ive 1s t plkce t o family i n f u t u r e pu rchases has dec rea r ed 
f ron 73% i n p a s t purchases t o 64;-o i n f u t u r e . Though t h e r e i s 
an: i n c r e a s e of 4;i i n second o r e f i r e n c e of fa ra i ly . 
The r e s vondcrits ;i.:.vo z'r. A-in n e g l i g i b l e change in t h e i r 
prc^:crc;nces fo r f r i e n d s . J u t f o r d e a l r s t h e i r i s c tvio cold 
i n c r c a r e fo r f i r s t - l a c e . The Goll~agv:es/ / i .srociacion md 
iiei: a;j :)urs h.:.ve r^ .^ t bet n . -^icct^d sigr if i c a n t l y . 
To ou..; up \7hatevv-r t h c.itc ..JT/ i^., u, 0 or i-', i^ i^e i^-^rereren-
c:^s fur f rvt i ly i:rc Ovcr ^..sing { .nou :h s t i l l •:iaj >yin';^  t h e 1 s t 
pi.::Ce) .:ric coal .^rs rho\;ing an Inc reas i r ig g r c f c r eace ; . Toe 
f r i e i ids 'nave only gone dov;n in c a t .gory A bu t h..xve consoliG,..tcd 
chcir g j s i t i o n in ^, C and o. 
Respondeiits have shov;n no e i f f e r e n t e in o re ie re r i ce f o r 
C o l l e a g u e / A s s o c i a t i o n merfo.rs i n c a t e g o r y B anc L . But iraproved 
upon in A and C. 
neighbours have been p o s i t i v e l y viewed in G and D b u t a re 
on t h e d e c l i n e i n B and s t a g n a n t i n A. 
TA3LE-V 
In Table III the preference of the respondents with regard 
to the reference groups which they had consulted in the past 
purchases is tabulated. The preferences therein rare ranked 
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upto the 4th and expressed in %. 
Table V reveals the level of influence of the reference 
groups On the respondents as a result of the opinion sought 
by the respondents for past purchases. There are 3 levels of 
influence viz: Lov/ ( D , Average (A) and High (rl) . They are 
Comput<::d separately for each c«j.t( gory A, 6, C and D. The BUM 
of the /o aj. s cxprersed for L, ^ and H levels of influ.jnce for 
eoch reference groups for cat'^ =gory A, 3, Q and D by the respon-
dents in Table V will be same as the total no. of respondents 
v/ho iiave ticked for various reference jroups in the categories 
A/ B/ C and D in the past purchases as exhibited in Table III. 
At this point of discussion it must be made clear that the 
levels to which the refcz-ence groups have influenced the res-
pondents in -heir past purcha/ces is indeoenaent of the prefer-
ences which have been attributed to th3 reference groups by the 
respondents. 
For exampla the family is given the first rank in a parti-
cular category but this does not mean that th<5;^ r^espondents will 
be highly influenced by the advice given by thre family. Due to 
certain reasons the family can have average or lov/ level of 
influence on the respondents. On the contarary say a dealer (or 
for that matter any other reference group) is given the second 
preference but then may be due to reasons which are discussed 
in the following sections it can have a very high influence on 
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TABiE V 
The l e v e l of i a f l u e n c G ot t h e r . f e r c i i c c r r o u o s 
on l:ho ron ^oncients i n ocs t ; •"urGh^.-sos, 
l a t e g o r y ] " A | B ^^  C J 
L e v e l of * j^ 
I n f l u e n c e L A H I - A H L A H L A H 
Reference Groups 
Family 5 53 38 - 25 75 20 20 60 17 25 58 
Friends - 38 34 - 50 - - 50 20 6 63 21 
jeighbours 10 - 14 25 - - - 10 - 13 15 -
Colleagues/ 5 29 lO 25 25 - - 20 - 13 29 4 
ASfiociation 
i^ ealers 5 24 33 - 25 50 20 20 10 8 15 44 
* L - Low level of influence; A - Average level of influence; 
H - High level influence. 
All the figures are expressed in terms of percentages. 
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the respondents. This phenomonon is true for durables lying 
in any category, 
A breakup ol thu levels of influence exhibited by the 
reference groups for different categories is given belov/: 
For purpose of understanding each category is discussed separa-
tely, 
Gii>T£GQRY-A 
Out of the 9 5% rt=;spondents who gave family one or the 
other preference in their past purchase, S% had lov; level of 
influence 53,o average and 38>i high level of influanco. 
In case of friends out of the 72% respondents who sought 
their opinion 33% and 34>i had average and high level of influ-
ence respectively. 
5.0, 24% and 3 3% respondents had lo*Vaverage and high level 
of influ-nce rr-spcctively out of the ix>tal of 62% v/ho had con-
sulted dealf;rs in the oast purchases. 
Out of the 43% respondents who opted for Colleavgues/Asso-
ciation members in their past purchases 5%, 29% and 10% had 
lov/ average and high levels of influence respectively. 
Out of the 24% respondents who contacted nei; hbours in past 
purchases lO/i and 14% r^JsponQents had lov; and high levels of 
influence and nona had average influence. 
If the responses as regards family in category A of Table III 
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a r e viev/ed i n t h e J . i ch t of t h e r e s p o n s e s i n C a t e g o r y A of 
T a b l e V. I t c a n be s a i d t h a t t h o u g h 81>-o and lOyi r e s p o n d e n t s 
g a v e f i r t i t and s e c o n d p r e f e r e n c e t o i t o n l y 38;-i were h i g h l y 
i n f l u e n c e d by t h e viev/s of t h e f a m i l y and m a j o r i t y of SSVt. 
v;ere in f lu^ . i i cea t o e v c r a g e e x t e n t , 
S i i u i l a r l y i n c a s e of f r i t , n d s './hen t h e f i n d i n g s a r e i n t h e 
ab-Jve manner i t i s found t h a t t h o u g h o n l y 5,4 grive f r i e n d s t h e 
f i r s t p r e f e r e n c e anu o t h -rs t h e 2nd, 3 rd and 4 t h p r e f e r e n c e s 
t h e . n a j o r i t y of 34yo v;ere h i g h l y i n f l u c n : e d v /hereas 38/o a v o r a g e l y 
i n f l u : - n e e d . 
/i.s f a r a s e o a l f - r s a r e cone- r n e d a -minor i ty o r Id/o and I4,i 
r e s p o n d e n t s gave the:n t h e I and I I p r e f e r e n c e s a b u l k of 33,i 
v/cro h i g h l y i n f l u e n c e d and PA/o v/ere a v e r a g e l y i n f l u e n c e d . 
The t r e n d i s raore o r l e s s same i n c a s e of i . c i g h b o u r s c o l l e a -
g u e s / a s s o c i a t i o n members . F o r s a k e of b r e v i t y t h i s h a s n o t 
b e e n e l a b o r a t e d . 
Summing up t h e f i n d i n g s f o r c a t e g o r y A t h e i n v e s t i g a t o r 
f e e l s t h a t v-ihate^er were t h e p r e f e r e n c e s of t h e r e s p o n d e n t s t h e 
mos t in f luen*^- . t i a l r o l e i n t h e p a s t p u r c h a s e d e c i s i o n was 
p l a y e d by d e a l e r s , f r i e n d s came n e x t fo l l ov / ed by fanrLly . 
GATEGQRY-B 
Out of the 100% respondents who had contacted family in 
their past purchases 75% were highly influenced and 2 5% averagely 
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i n f l u e n c e d . A l l t h e 50% r e s p o n d e n t s v/ho had c o n t a c t e d f r i e n d s 
v/ere a v e r a g e l y i n f l u e n c e d by t h e m . I n c a s e of d e a l e r s 75% 
r e s p o n d e n t s had c o n s u l t e d them o u t of v/nich 2 5% and 50% were 
a v e r a g e l y and h ic jh ly i n f l u e n c e d by t h e m . 
Prom 50% r e s o o n d e n t s v/ho had c o n t a c t e d c o l l e a g u e s / a s s o c i a -
t i o n members 2 5% ^ach ex r f r i enced lov; and a v e r a g e i n f l u e n c e s . 
The n e i g h b o u r s -./are c o r , t a c c c d oy 2 5% rccpono .en t s and a l l of 
them had a low i n f l u - : n c e , 
i Jo ing a s i r a i l a r c o r r e l a t i o n i n c a t e g o r y B ( a s h a s been 
done f o r c.it^-^gory A i n t-he p r o c e e d i n g s e c t i o n ) i t i s cle;: ir t h a t 
i n most c a s e s f;..;aily iiad a h i g h l e v e l jf i n f i u a c e . The d e a l e r s 
t o o have p l a y e d a i i i o n i i i i c c n t r o l e i n .:ho p a s t b e c a u s e 50vo of 
t h e respondenti-- ' / e r e h i c h l y i n f l u a n c n d by t h e a d v i c e from t h e 
d e a l e r s t hough none ot t h e r : ; s p o n c e n t s had g i v e n them f i r s t p r e -
f e r e n c e . Both c o l l e a g u e s / a s s o c i a t i o n m';/nbers and n e i g h b o u r s 
h a v e p l a y e d a v e r y p o o r r o l e i n t h e s e n s e t h a t t h o u g h t h e y vrere 
g i v e n s econd p r e f e r e n c e s b u t t h e i r viev/ had fead a low i n p a c t 
on t h e r e s p o n d e n t s , 
CATEGORY-C 
In this category though cent percent respondents had consul-
ted the family 60% were highly influenced and 20% each exj^ianced 
low and average influences. 
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The f r i e n d s v/ere c o n s u l t e d by 70% r e s p o n d e n t s from which 
50% and 20yo v/ere a v e r a n e l y and h i g h l y i n c l u e n c e d by t h e a d v i c e 
s o u c | h t . 
The d a a l e r s v/ore c o n s u l t e d by 50;^ of t h e r e s p o n d e n t s from 
which lO'/i were h i g h l y i n f l u e n c e d and 2 0% e a c h ( l i k e i n f a m i l y ) 
e x p e r i u f i c e d low and a v c r c g e i n f l u . n c e s , 
i iOthinc r e n o r l c a b l e v;as e x h i b i t e d by ne i - j hbou r s and c o l l e a -
( j u e s / a K G o c i a t i o n i n v/hich a l l t h e r e s p o n o a n t s who h. d c!:)ntacted 
w:^re a v ^ - r c j e l y i n f l u e n c e d by t h e m . tvimraing uo t h e i n f l u e n c e s 
of v a r i o u s r.jfc-r: nee e r o u p s i n t h i s c a t e g o r y i t i s f e l t t h a t t h e 
ffc t l y had an o v e r - r i a i n g i n f l u a n c e f o l J o w e d by f r i a n d s . i ^ e a l e r s 
f a r o d p o j r l y i n t h i s c a t e g o r y . 
Ctix £ JORY~D 
Out of t h e 100% r ' : s p o n d e a t s viho had c o n t n c t c d f a ; n i l y f o r 
p u r c h a s e s f a l l i n g be low ;:3. 10^000 , 53% v/ere h i g h l y i n f l u e n c e d , 
17% lov/ and 2 5% raanagt:;d t j have h i c h i n f l u e n c e . 
Out of t h e 90% responOGats v/ho s t a t e d h a v i n g c o n s u l t e d 
f r i e n d s 6%, 63% and 21% had lov;, a v e r a g e and h i g h i n f l u e n c e r e s -
p e c t i v e l y , 
67% r e s p o n d e n t s had c o n s u l t e d d e a l e r s i n t h e p a s t p u r c h a s e s , 
f rom which m a j o r i t y of 44% were h i g h l y i n f l u e n c e d 15% and 8% 
r e s p o n d e n t s e x p ^ i e n c e d a v e r a g e d and lov/ i n f l u e n c e s r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
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The ne ighbours f a ixed badly as none of them could h i g h l y 
i n f l u e n c e respondents^ 15% had average i n f l u e n c e and a near 
equa l (13>4.} had 1 ov; inf lu •• noe , 
4.6va r e sponden ts had c o n t a c t e d e o l l e a c u e s / a s s o c i a t i o n members 
ou t of .-.'hich a raera AVo had high i n f l u . n c e / 29/o average i n f l u e n c e 
and 13/0 lov/ inlJluenGe on rt spo r ' den t s . 
LiUiiTirdng up c a t c i o r y u i n v e s t i g a t o r f e e l s t h a t most i n f l u e n -
t i a l r o l e has b en p layed by t h e d e a l e r s c inco only 10/i r espon-
d e n t s gave them :;:irct p r r f t - r -nee and 15/o second p r e f e r e n c e bu t 
44/0 v/ere h i g h l y influ;. need by tlie d e a l e r s out of t h e tot^^l of 
67.4 v/ho c o n s u l t e d thorn. 
fami ly has p layed ;:he second lead r o l e ( though i t shov/s 
a s l i g h t negacivc t i l t ) because 73/a r- spondo- t s gave i t the 
f i r i ^ t prefer ' -nce bu t 58/i jorc h i g h l y i n f l u e n c e d . 
In case of f r i e n d s no s i g n i f i c a n t disharmony e x i s t s betv;een 
t h e p r e f e r e n c e s and l e v e l s of i r ; f lue : .ces ( though t h e i r i s a 
s l i g h t p o s i t i v e t i l t ) because ou t of l7/o and 52% responden ts who 
gave them f i r s t and second pref - i rence 21% and 6 3% <>ere h i g h l y 
and ave rage ly i n f l u e n c e d by the f r i e n d s , 
TABLE-VI 
This table is similar to the previous table because it 
reveals the level of influence of the reference groups on the 
4.9 
respondents. The only difference is that the data herein 
corresponds to the future behaviour of the respondents. 
The levels to which a respondent will be influenced in 
the future by the reference groups may or may not differ with 
the levels of influence in the past. If their is no _or little 
difference it ;Tieans that Ihe respondent v/as satisfied v/ith the 
advice v/hich v;as given tu him in the past, and if the differance 
is rignificant it s:-io\;s that the respondents ./as not fully 
Satisfied by 'his' rof•'-r :tice groups. 
For exanTole if a oarcicular rof' r-. nee jxoup v/as consulted 
for purchase in a o>_rticular category in che past and if tne 
raspondent found the decision he had made is in consonance v/ith 
his/hi. r viev/s, ideas, attitudes etc. then if ha intends to pur-
chase any durable ia the same category in future he will consult 
the same reference group again. On the other hand if the raspon-
dent was not satisfied v/ith the advice of the reference group 
he had consulted he v/ill not refer to the same reference group 
in future purchases falling in the same category. Also if a 
respondents was satisfied by a reference group for one category 
say A and not satisfied with it as regards another purchase in 
a different category «ay 'D' then he will contact the same ref-
erence group in category A but not in Category D, Further if 
the respondent v/as influenced poorly by a reference group v/ith 
w&ich he was fully satisfied after the purchase for future pur-
chases in that category the levelo of influence will increase to 
TABLE VI 
T a b l e shov/inc-^ t h e d e g r e e t o v;hich t h e r e s p o n d e n t s 
v / i l l be i n f l u e n c e d by t h e r e f e r once g r o u p s i n t h e 
f u t u r e p u r c h a s e d e c i s i o n ( f o r each c a t e g o r y ) . 
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C a t e g o r y B D 
L e v e l of 
I n f l u e n c e L A H H H 
R e f e r e n c e Groups 
F a m i l y 
F r i e n d s 
i-.aichbours 
Colleagues/ 
association 
Dealers 
- 47 47 25 - 75 - 40 53 6 
- 27 60 - 25 25 13 47 27 
7 13 - - - - 20 7 13 
7 33 7 25 - 25 7 27 
13 47 - 75 - 33 40 
27 61 
55 30 
21 
39 6 
21 42 
* L - Lov/ level of influence; A - Average level of influence; 
H - High level influence. 
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high or average and vice versa. 
Thus t h i s t a b l e shovrs t h e l e v e l t o v;hich a r e s p o n d e n t v / i l l 
be i n f l u e n c e d i n f u t u r e p u r c h a s e s i n c a t e g o r i e s A, B^ C and D. 
Lach r e f e r e n c e g r o u p h a s b^^en j u d g e d a t t h r e e l e v e l s s s 
b e f o r e i . e . lo\r, a v e r c g e and h i g h i n f l u e n c e f o r a l l c a t e g o r i e s . 
iiuch c a t e g o r y i n d e a l t i / i t h s e p a r a t e l y f o r purpose of 
c l e a r u n d e r s t a n d i n g . 
Out 0-' ;-he 0 3/O rc3_)ondci'.tG v/h 3 -ave f ::ai l y one or t h e o t h e r 
o ro f ^ r e n c e f o r f u t u r e d ^ c i i i o n 47,4 ; / i l l be h i g h l y 1 nf lucr iced and 
<l7,j .7111 oa av(;r;-.V' i y i a f l u c n c c d by thain ir; "he •: j c u r e . 
B'roai t h e 37,i r- .s ; jondeiits uao s t a t e d t h a t -chey •.•/ill c o n t a c t 
.r:ri aids i n f u t u r e 60% v / i l l be h i g h l y and 21% a v e r a g e l y i n f l u e n c e d 
by t h e m . 
D e a l e r s v / i l l b e c o n t a c t e d by 61% r ; s o o n d c n t s o u t of which 
47% v ; i l l be h i g h l y i n f l u e n c e d , J l ^ a v e r a g e l y and 7% p o o r l y 
i n f l u e n c e d by t h e m . 
C o l l e a g u e s and a s s o c i a t i o n members v / i l l be c o n t a c t e d by 47% 
r e s p o n d e n t s o u t of v/hich 7% and 3 3 % w i l l be h i g h l y and a v e r a g e l y 
i n f l u e n c e d and 7% p o o r l y i n f l u e n c e d by t h e m . 
N e i g h b o u r s w i l l be c o n t a c t e d by 2 0% r e s p o n d e n t s o u t of which 
none w i l l be h i g h l y i n f l u e n c e d by t h e m . 
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I n c a s e of f a m i l y and f r i e n d s none of t h e r e s p o n d e n t s v ; i l l 
'nave a lov/ l e v e l of i n f l u e n c e i n f u t u r e p u r c h a s e s . 
CATiilGORY-B 
Out of t h e lOO/i r c s p o n d o r t s v;ho s a i d v/ould c o n s u l t f a r a i l y 
i n f u t u r e purchc . se d e c i s i o n s , 75/i s^iid t h e y v / i l l huve h i g h and 
2b/i low l e v e l of i n f l u e n c e . 
Out of t h e 50/i re s p o n o e n t s who v ; i l l g i v e one o r t h e o t h e r 
p r e f e r e n c e t o f r i e n d 25/i v / i l l be h i g h l y i n f l u e n c e d and 25/0 
a v e r a g c l y i n f l u e n c e d . 
Prom a g a i n s t t h e 75/c, who w i l l c o n t a c t n e i g h b o u r s a l l w i l l 
be a v e r a g e l y i n f l u e n c e d by thern. 
From t h e 50;i r e s p o n d e n t s ,/ho v / i l l c o n t a c t c o l l e a g u e s / a s s o c i a -
t i o n 25-/4, each v / i l l be h i g h l y and loi^A ly i n f l u e n c e d by t h e m . 
Kone of t h e r e s p o n d e n t s v / i l l c o n t a c t n e i g h b o u r s i n f u t u r e 
p u r c h a s e s . 
GAT£GORY-C 
Out of the 9 3% respondent who will contact family in 
future purchases falling in category C 53% will be highly 40% 
averagely influenced by them. 
From the against the 87% respondents who will contact friends 
in future 27% will be highly influenced, 47% averagely and 13% 
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poorly influenced by them. 
Out of the 40% respondents v/ho v/ill consult neighbours 
13'^  will be highly influenced and 20vo poorly influenced. 
In cv:.Ge of dealers, 73/^  respondents v/ill contact them in 
future, out of which 40% v/ill be highly influenced and 33/i 
.iver-j-jely iaflu-aced by thera. 
Colleagues/association members v/ill be contacted by 41yo 
respondents, out oi .-rhich non*^  will be highly ini-luenced, 27% 
end 7% ./ill be <."Vvir;igely i.;nd poorly inrlu'nced. 
In this cp.tnnor'/ 94% respondents \/ill contoct the fiu-dly in 
future out of v/hich 61% v/ill be highly, 21% avorugely and 5,o 
poorly influenced by thera. 
Out of the 88% respondents \/ho v/ill consult fri-nds in the 
future purchases 30% • v/ill be highly influenced and 55% and 3% 
will be averagely and poorly influenced respectively. 
Dealers will be contacted by 70% respondents out of v/hich 
42% will be highly influenced, 21% averagely and 6% poorly in-
fluenced by them. 
Colleagues/association members will be contacted by 55% 
respondents out of which 6%, 39% and 9% will be highly, averagely 
and poorly influenced by them respectively. 
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All 14-/0 neighbours who will be contacted will averagely in-
fiuince the respondents, 
TABLE-VII 
Table VII r:hov/3 the degree to which the respondents were 
s a t i s f i e d as u r e s u l t of Liicv advice they had taken ond the pre-
f-^rences chey h>.id given to the cifl;cr:;nt referer.ce groups, 
(fomily, iri .-nds dea le rs e tc . J as for G:_tagorics i\, li, G and u 
in choir pas t pure lase dec i s i ons . Thv-re ere three: leve ls of je:;tis-
f^ct ion which hcive been c,iven in tae t ab le viii; l-^oder-itely £>;tis-
fiedCiJ I 'ally se t i s f icd(I-') and i>issatl : jf i d(L</. These Lhree 
ir> a l l - four CA+«gor i€S. Respo/vdeinl- haa-f-o 4iol< I h e appropr'i/xt-a 
l eve l s have been incjrporatec7„agre^ of e i t i s fec t ion e.s a r e s u l t 
>f the advice or ooini jn i v n by the r-f r ace group. 
The c>e ;^rao of s a t i s f c t ion i s independent o^ : the or^  iejreijce 
v\?hich the rcsoondont •e^ .vo to various r; f r rice gr :)ups in his past 
purchase of consumer i-.ureblas f a l l i n r in Einy catee >ry. I t also 
has no r e l a t i on with the level to which the resgondent v/as i n -
fluenced by the counsel of the reference group. 
For example a dea ler may have been given t h i r d preference 
in the past purchase but the respondent might have been influenced 
to a high level by h i s advice. But s t i l l v/hen the respondent 
made the purchase he may have been d i s s a t i s f i e d v/ith the product,, 
So though the leve l of influence of dea ler v/as high the respon-
dent was d i s s a t i s f i e d with the advice of the dea le r which he had 
TABLE VII 
Table showing t h e s a t i s f a c t i o n of t h e consumers 
as a r e s u l t of t h e i r constola t fe t ion/advice from 
the r e f e r e n c e groups in t h e i r p a s t p u r c h a s e s . 
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C a t e g o r y B 
R e f e r e n c e 
g r o u p 
M F D M D M D M D 
Family 
Ftiends 
Neighbours 
Colleagues/ 
Association 
Dealers 
19 
29 
19 
24 
10 
76 
43 
05 
19 
43 
-
-
-
— 
10 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
75 
-
-
25 
50 
20 70 10 21 73 04 
20 40 10 29 52 08 
10 21 04 02 
10 10 - 17 25 04 
10 40 - 21 44 0 2 
* M- M o d e r a t e l y s a t i s f i e d ; D - D i s s a t i s f i e d ; F - P u l l y s a t i s f i e d . 
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presumably follovred. 
On the contrary the respondent might be fu l ly s a t i s f i e d 
V7ith a p a r t i c u l a r reference group v;hom he had given the f i r s t 
preference and by v/hom he v;as highly influenced. 
This t ab le i s an irnxcjortant p a r t of the ana lys i s since much 
aepends on the sati t i fac t ion Icvol , i . e . if a respondent v;as not 
fu l ly s a t i s f i e d v/ith che advice of a par ; , icular reference he/she 
may not contact tne sarae ref .;re.icc group in x. u tare on may not 
j i v e the same pr.:-fere nee to i t , 
iiach catecjOry i s aiscut;sod respectivt- ly to yet a c l e a r 
(understanuing) view, 
C^T£GORY-h 
i'rom whe 95^ respondents who had contacted che family in 
past purchases 76% of them v/ere fully satisfied and 17>o ..vere 
moderat-^ly satisfied v/ith the family, iiOne v/ere dissatisfied. 
In the case of friends out of the 72% r<::;spondents v/ho had 
contacted them 43% were fully and 29% laoderatly satisfied. 
Surprisingly for dealers out of the 62/o respondents v/ho had 
taken their advice, 43% were full satisfied 10% were moderatly 
satisfied and the remaining 10% dissatisfied, 
5% and 19% respondents were fully and moderately satisfied 
of-
with the advice/neighbours out of the 23% who consulted them. 
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Similarly for Colleagues/association members, 19;:^  and 24% 
were fully and moderately satisfied out of total.' of 43;'o res-
ponaents who h?.d contacted thera. 
Analysing the above aata for cat-gory A, in Lhe light of 
other inforination gathered from respondents as regards their 
oast bv-haviour it c:an be said that r.he family has played the 
most significant role in category A. From the 81/'i respondents 
who gave family the first preference only 38/o v;ere. highly influ-
r need by their views but still a majority of lo/o v;ere fully satis-
fied v;ith the fiimily after they had made the purchases. This 
clearly shov;s that v/hatcvor the level of influence of the '.anily 
or the oreference given to it the resoondents in most cases v/ere 
fiully satisfied by them. 
In the case of frit;nds though most respondents .:jave theia 
the second preference and a very few the first preference but 
still 34% (from a total of 72%) v;ere highly influenced by their 
viev7s and they enjoyed a still better position whore 43% were 
fully satisfied v;ith them. 
For dealers only a fev/ gave them 1st or 2nd preference and 
the rest third or 4th preferencejeven then a majority of 33% 
(from a total of 52%) were highly influenced and 43% were fully 
satisfied by them. The only drav/back which is apparent is that 
by dealers only (in categoryA). 10% respondents were dissatisfied. 
The case of the Colleagues/Association, is also remarkable 
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since 24% gave them 3rd preference and 5% the 1st preference 
(out of 43>o respondents v;ho contacted) a majority v/ere averagely 
in-p Luenced and a nccirly ecvual % of respondents v/ere moderately 
satisfied with their viev/s. 
i:;ei5hbours have not been able to play a significant role 
in tiie p;;st purchase behaviour of rG^spondents. 
•^'roin 100,i r^ :spoi'.dants v/ho htid contacted the faraily in past 
purchases 75;i v/cre fully and 25/4 ..lodi rately Satisfied, 
i'riands had been conto>cted by 50/i respondents all of i/hich 
wore laodcratoly satisfied by their views, i.onc of the respon-
dent was fully satisfied or dissatisfiec. 
similarly lor dealers 75/i res-jondents had contacted thera 
out of v/hich 50,3 v/ere fully c.itisfied and 25;-^  moderately satisfied 
by following their advice. 
From amongst the 50/o respondents v/ho had contacted Colleagues/ 
Association members 2 5/o each v/ere fully and moderately satisfied 
by them. 
In case of neighbours 25% respondents had contacted thetir 
and a similar % were moderately satisfied by them. 
Analysing the above data for category B in the light of 
other information gathered by respondents as regards their past 
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behaviour/ it can be said that the family like in category A 
has played the most pov/erful role, 
Out of the 100% respondents who gave family the first 
preference 7574 were highly influenced and a same % of respon-
dents were fully satisfied by them. Dealers followed the lead 
because out of the 75>'o respondents v/ho had contacted, 50% had 
given them the i; .coi^ ctu preierence but still this 50/o were fully 
satisfied and highly influenced v/ith their dealers. 
Friends v;ere not given 1st proference or 2nd preference and 
all respondents who had contacEed them were averagely influenced 
and moderately satisfied by them. 
Colleagues/association members too played a slinhtly positive 
role but for purpose of brevity they alongv/ith neighbours are 
not being discussed. 
CAT£GORY-C 
In this category for family out of the 100% respondents who 
had consulted them 70% were fully satisfied, 20% moderately 
satisfied and 10% dissatisfied. 
Friends had been contacted by 70% of the respondents from 
which 40%, 20% and 10% were fully moderately and dissatisfied. 
As regards dealers 50% respondents sought their advice and 
40% were fully satisfied and 10% moderately satisfied by them. 
The total of IC^ respondents who had consulted neighbours 
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were dissatistied by their advice. 
Colleagues/Association memoers were consulted by 20% res-
pondents 10;^  of v/hich were moderately satisfied and 10% fully 
satisfied, 
S u m e r i s i n g up t h e r o l e s of t h e d i - : f e r e n t r a f - ^ r e n c e g r o u p s 
i n c a t e g o r y C (by c o r r e l a c i n g i t w i t h t h e o t h s r i n f o r m a t i o n g i v e n 
by r e s p o n d e n t s f o r c h e i r c a t e g o r y i n t h e i r p a s t p u r c h a s e s ) t h e 
i n v e s t i g a t o r f e e l s t h a t t h e f a m i l y a g a i n emerged a s t h e most 
i n f l u e n t i a l r e f e r e n c e g r o u o . From t h e 100,4 who g a v e f a m i l y t h e 
1 s t o r c f e r e n c e 60,i w e r e h i g h l y i n f l u e n c e d and lOyi w e r e f u l l y s a t i s 
f i e d by t h e i r a d v i c e . 
u e a l e r s came n e x t t o f a m i l y s i n c e from t h e 40/o r e s p o n d e n t s 
who g a v e them 2nd o r e f e r e n c e o n l y 10% were h i t h l y i n f l u e n c e d b u t 
s t i l l 40% v/ere f e l l y s a t i s f i e d wiuh them. 
F r i e n d s f o l l o v / e d t h e d e a l e r s i n t h e s e n s e t n a t of t h e 70% 
who c o n t a c t e d -chem 40% gave them s e c o n d o r e f e r e n c e 30% t h e 3 rd 
p r e f e r e n c e w h e r e a s 40% v/ere f u l l y s a t i s f i e d by them and 20% 
m o d e r a t e l y s a t i s f i e d , 
C o l l e a g u e s / A s s o c i a t i o n members d i d n o t have a s i g n i f i c a n t 
b e a r i n g on t h e r e s p o n d e n t s o u r c h a s e d e c i s i o n s b u t n e i g h b o u r s d i d 
h a v e n e g a t i v e i m o a c t upon t h e m . 
CATEGORY-D 
Out Of t h e 96% r e s p o n d e n t s who gave f a m i l y one o r t h e o t h e r 
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preference 73% and 21% were fully and moderately satisfied 
by them and 4% were dissatisfied. 
Out of the 90% respondents who stated having consulted 
their friends, 52% and 29% were fully and moderately satisfied 
and 8% were dissatisfied by them. 
For dealers 57% respondents had taken their opinions out 
of the v;hich 44% were fully and 21/i moderately and 2% were 
dissatisfied by them. 
Colleagues/association members v/ere contacted by 46% of the 
respondents from which 25% were fully, 17yo moderately satisfied 
and 4% dissatisiied by their views. 
Summing up the role of reference groups in category D it can 
be said that family again emerged as the most important reference 
group*, Out of the 73% and 21% who gave them the 1st and 2nd 
preference, 58% had high and 25% average influence and 73% res-
pondents were fully satisfied and 21% moderately satisfied by 
them. There seems to exist no disparity in the preference of 
family, its level of influence and degree of satisfaction in this 
category. 
The next important role was played by dealers since out of 
the total respondents (67%) who cnfatacted 10%, and 15% gave them 
1st or 2nd preference whereas 44% had high influence and 15% 
average influence and suprisingly still 44% were fully satisfied 
and 21% moderately satisfied by them. 
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The Friends came next in the sense that 17% and 52% gave 
them 1st and 2nd preference, out of 90% respondents who con-
sulted them 0Hti 21% were highly influenced by them and 63% 
v/ere averagely influenced and in continuity 52% and 29% were 
fully moderately satisfied by them. 
Colleagues have done a good job since out of 46>4 respondents 
who contacted a megority of 25% gave them 3rd preference and none 
1st preference but still 29% and 13% v/ere averagely and poorly 
influenced and 25% and 17% were fully moderately satisfied by 
their counsel. 
Neighbours again did not contribute much in the past purchase 
of respondents, 
TABLa-VIII 
This table will present before us the reasons why the ref-
erence groups were contacted by respondents. 
In the previous sections various other aspects of the res-
pondents past behaviour were touched upon. The preferences which 
were given to different reference groups liJ-ce family, friends, 
dealers etc. vvere studied, then the influence which they exerted 
on the respondents were viewed and lastly the degree to which 
they were satisfied were tabulated. 
This t,able will attempt to unravel the dominant question why 
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are the reference groups consulted? Though, of course it i& 
known that the reference groups are aggregation of people to 
which a person belongs or aspires to belong (see chapter I for 
a detailed discussion), So he consults or seeks advice from them 
to be sure that he is following the norms set by his reference 
groups. 
But normally an individual consults the reference groups 
because of certain reasons, viz intimacy, knowledge, experience, 
technical,- guidance and to seek more information. 
For each category the respondent had ticked he was asked to 
specify the reasons v;hy he consulted the said reference groups. 
In case he had more than one r.^ ason he was asked to rank them 
according to his preference. The reasons as given by the res-
pondents did not correspond to a particular reference group. 
That is to Say he did not have to give a particular reason for 
contacting a particular reference group. Instead he was told to 
view the reference groups he had contacted as a single system 
(i.e. jointly) and then give reasons for contacting them. 
For example a respondent might have contacted (in order of 
preference) his family, dealers, and friends for purchasing a 
durable falling in a particular category. But he may have con-
tacted them (in order of preference) for their knowledge or exper-
ience or to get technical guidance. These reasons v;ere ranked 
according to preference. Thus each reason has been tabulated upto 
the 4th rank in all four categories, which are now discussed 
separately. 
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GATEGQRY~A 
Whatever be the reference groups which were consulted in 
the past by the respondents a majority (9 5%) were considered 
because of intimacy^ 7l?o for knowledge, 52% for experience 52% 
for more information and 44% for technical guidance. 
In category A the resoondents gave to intimacy 48%, 19% 
14/4 and l4^ rirst, second, third and fourth ranks. 
14%, 20%, 14% and 5% respondents gave experience the 1st, 
2nd % third and 4th ranks as the reason ror contacting reierence 
groups. 
19% respondents gave knowledge the roremost reason for con-
sulting reference groups and 14:J6, 2 3^, 14% gave it the 2nd, 3rd 
and 4th ranks, 
19% each contacted rererence groups in trie 1st ana 2nd 
instance to seek Mere information. 
Thus it is clear that intimacy v/as the most oooular reason 
why the respondents contacted reference groups followed by exper-
ience knowledge and technical guidance, 
CATEGQRY-B 
In this category 100% respondents contacted reference groups 
because of intimacy, 50% because of knowledge, 100% because of 
experience. 75% to seek more information and 50% for technical 
guidance. 
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25% r e s p o n d e n t s each g a v e i n t i m a c y a s t n e f i r s t ana t h i r d 
i m p o r t a n t r e a s o n f o r c o n t a c t i n c , r e f e r e n c e g r o u p s and 50% gave i t 
t h e 4 t h p l a c e . 
I n c a s e of knov/ ledqe a l l bO,u r e s ionoan-cc r v - t l i i c uS ^.ic 
i iCO'id .; ).-u - . ) 3r c rrc r- c o n . 
D J J r^c-yjix .A.ts J \rj. ->:-> r i i ic^ .E - i -Ljcono u ' t UT r .•.^-
' M ' 2D,^ . e n .It, ^ l i r e •^ o .. J - T - : . 
• i a i r l y t c h n i c . l u i u o.,- -/J.;: i v c n t h ' i r s t ->l.'ce by 
53/o r i . . s o o n a e n t s . 
2b,o r u s o o n a o n t s each -j^xve i n f o r m a t i o n s e a r c h t h e I s t , 3 r d , 
4 t h r a n k s a s t h e i r r e a s o n f o r c o n t a c t i n g r e f e r e n c e g r o u p s . 
Thus i n c a t e g o r y B t e c h n i c a l g u i d a n c e v;as t h e o v e r i d i n q 
r e a s o n f o l l o \ ; e d by krio\ / ledqe and e x o e r i e n c e and i n t i m a c y . 
CAT^GORY-G 
vihatever be the reference group wnich were consulted in the 
past by the respondents for purchases in category C, 70% were 
considered because of intimacy 70% for knowledge, 7 0% for exper-
ience and 50% for technical guidance. 
The table is not being explained elaborately for purpose of 
brevity but from the data it is clear that experience was the 
overiding reason followed by intimacy knowledge and technical 
guidance. 
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GATEGQRY-D 
Again in this category 90% respondents contacted reference 
groups because of intimacy, 70% because of knowledge 82% be-
cause of experience^ 55/o for technical guidance and 46% for 
more information. 
Thus intimacy was most popular reason follov/ed by technical 
guidance, knowledge and information search. 
TrtBL£-IX 
For each category the responaent had ticked in which he 
intended to purchase in the future he was asked to specify -che 
reasons why he would consult the said reference groups. If he 
had more them one reason he was asked to rank them. Here again 
as in Table VII the reason did not have to correspond to one 
particular reference group, instead they had to be viewed jointly 
and then the reasons were to be given. 
CATEGORY-A 
In this category 93% respondents gave intimacy, 80% gave 
knowledge, 67% experience, 53% technical guidance and 41% infor-
mation search one or the other preference as the reason for con-
tacting reference groups in future purchases. 
From amongst the 93% respondents who ticked for intimacy 
47% gave it the foremost place, 33% the 4th place and 13% the 
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third place, 
A total of 80% respondents ticked knowledge as the reason 
from which 13%, 40%, 20% and 7% gave 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th pre-
ference respectively. 
Out of 67/0 respondents who said they will contact reference 
groups stated by them because of exoerience, 2 0^, 21 A, 13% and 
7/i gave ranks accordinc to the stated oercentages. 
Technical guidance was given as one ot the reasons by 53% 
respondents from which 13% gave it -;irst ana 2 0% each the 3rd 
and 4th ranks, 
Information search did not a high percentage of respondents 
to its credit. 
Thus in category A intimacy was the foremast reason followed 
by knowledge, experience ana technical guidance. 
GATbGORY-B 
In category B, 100% resoondents ticked for intimacy and 
information search, 50% each for knov/ledge & experience and none 
for technical guidance. 
Intimacy was given the 1st rank by 50/i respondents followed 
by information search, experience and knowledge. 
To make the discussion brief the percentages are not being 
elaborated. 
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CATEGORY-G 
i-'or all future ourchases falling in category C, Ql'/o 
respondents gave intimacy, 50% knowledge, 67/o technical guideinco, 
6^)^ exoericnce rnd 4Q;'i information search one or the other pre-
ference as the reason for contacting reference groups stated 
by them. 
iiurprisingly in this category technical guidance emerged 
as the most pooulrr reason because out of the 67/4 respondents 
v/ho ticked for in 40/o gave it 1st rank and 13>4 each the 2nd and 
3rd ranks. 
The second position was secured by knowledge as out of the 
80^ respondents who ticked for it 2 0,o, 33/o, 20'/4«r and 7?o gave 
it the respective ranks. 
The fourth place fell to reference groups v/hich had an 
experience because from amongst the 60/i respondents who ticked -
for it 13%, 27%, 20% gave it the first, second and third ranks. 
Intimacy took the third place as out of the 87% respondents 
who gave it one or the other preference 27%, 7% 2 0% and 33% gave 
it the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th place accordingly. 
GATEGQRY-D 
In this category 91% respondents ticked both for intimacy 
and experience, 73% for knowledge, 67% for technical guidance and 
31% for information search as their reason for contacting the 
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reference groups in future purchases. 
Intimacy leads the way again as 33% gave it first rank, 
21/4 the second and 18,2% each the third and fourth ranks, out 
of a total of 91% respondents who ticked it. 
Intimacy is very closely followed by experience because 
2 4% and 27% gave it first and second preference ana 24% and 
15% third and fourth place out of a total of 91% respondents who 
said they v;ill contact the reference groups mentioned by them 
because of this reason. 
Knowledge came next after experience. From amongst the 
73% respondents who ticked for it 15% and 36% gave it first and 
second preferenee and 18% and 2% the third and fourth places 
respectively. 
Technical guidance followed knowledge as out of the 51% who 
gave it one or the other preference for contacting reference 
groups 27%, 94%/ 15% and 12% gave it, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th place 
respectively. 
Most insignificant reason v;as the information search. 
CONCLUSIONS AND MARKETING IMPLICATIONS 
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COm^LUiilOhiS AJjI^  I%RKETIi;3G IMPLICATIONS 
Because of the constraints of time, finance and other 
sources the present study was not very exhaustive and so what-
ever conclusions have been drawn are summed up as under. 
Most consumers belong to a family group and are subject to 
its influence in establishing buying patterns. The fainily is a 
major influence in shaping consumption patterns and determining 
decision making roles. 
The impact of the family on the formation of values, atti-
tudes and purchasing habits has been considerable. For example 
many of tho brands in a new housewive's kitchen are those favoured 
by her mother. £-ach family members has aefined areas of purcha-
sing influence based on his or her product knowledge and use. 
For example the opinion of children will njyt be considered in the 
family choice of carpeting, cars tyrc^s^ kitchen appliances, 
electrical gadgets etc. 
Ironically the influence of the family members is there but 
it is understood rather than stated. 
It seems as if there is no defined relationship between the 
price of the consiomer durable and the impact of reference group. 
The family was given top priority in the past in all categories 
as found out by the investigator. The second pXace was occupied 
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by dealers in categories A and B, and friends in categories 
C and D, Their positions interchanged for the third places. 
The neighbours/ colleagues and association members did not 
significantly get any importance. At this point, it must be 
understood that neighbours, colleagues/association members are 
changing reference groups unlike family and dealers (in some 
cases), For example A person may be transferred to another 
city or he may join another organisation and thus have a differ-
ent set of neighbours or colleagues or both. These reference 
groups therefore did not have adequate 'say* as they are tempo-
rary reference groups. 
In the future purchases also, whatever be the price of the 
•good' the family will be given top priority, but the second 
place is given to dealers ana friend^/,' in categories B and D 
and A and G respectively, 
AS far as influencing the respondents is concerned the first 
place has been taken by family in categories 3, C and D, In 
category A friends enjoy the top position followed by family and 
dealers jointly i.41%) each). For categorier C and D the dealers 
have outwitted the friends for all future purchases. 
A look at the statistics generated by the study shows that 
in past the most important reason for contacting reference groups 
was 'intimacy' in categories A, B and D, (except in C where it 
was experience, presumably because oyfhe nature of consumer 
durables). 
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Similarly for all future purchases,intimacy will be the 
most important reason for consulting reference groups in cate-
gories A, B and D (as before). in category G the most important 
reason for contacting the reference group was found to be tech-
nical guidance. This is amply suj^ported by the fact that the 
category C 'houses' those durables which are mostly electronic 
and the respondents cannot ru.sk not taking technical guidance 
from whatever sources they have family, friends or dealers. 
On a close scrutiny of the aata it is observed that though 
the ojcmily enjoyed the top oosition in past purchases and will 
continue to do so in future, its importance has drastically re-
duced (considering the percentage of respondents who v/ill give it 
first preference), This can be attributed to the drastic social 
changes experienced by the recent generation alongv/ith the pov/er 
of the mass-media. Still it enjoys the first place because the 
family is both the buying and the consuming unit. The resources 
are limited and the conflicting demands of the fanaily members 
have to be met within its purchasing powers. 
Besides the Indian Society is a closely knit one and the 
social culture impresses upon an individual to remain in the 
family fold. That is why we have so many joint families and fur-
ther children stay with their parents^ 6ven if they are earning. 
This is very opposite to the Ameaflcan and other Western cultures. 
Thus in Indian conditions now we know that the influence of 
the family is at: all levels in all kinds of consumer durables. 
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They, therefore must be somehow approached and educated. 
Assume that there is a company which is marketing refriger-
ators. Since v/e know that family plays the most significant role, 
the advertising can be done which may influence not only the head 
of the household but the lady of the house as well. The company 
can impress upon the earning member that thi^^articular brand 
has the least pov;er requirements, costs Jirowest etc, Similarly the 
housewife is impressed if she is coflvifenced that there is no need 
for her to worry about extra worX as there is an automatic defros-
ter in th.. fridge. 
Lately the commercial reference groups (dealers etc.) are 
also emerging oS potential catalysts but the p-rcentage of res-
pondents vj-ho give family the first priority is astonishinc ly very 
high and so the firm can capitalize on it. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
D«ar Respondent, 
This survey is being conducted in order to ascertain the influence 
of reference groups on the purchase of consumer durables, Jfour kind 
cooperation by answering the questions given below as accurately as 
possible will be appreciated and acknowledged. All information will be 
used for acadeunic purposes and will be kept confidentia; 
Thanks• 
Yours sincerely 
S, Ali A, Rizvi 
M.B,A. (Final) 
A.M.U, Aligarh 
Q,l Have you purchased or intend to purchase (with in the next two 
years) any consumer durable falling in the categories given belowj 
CATEGORIES 
A B C D 
50,000 & above 20,000-50,000 10,000-20,000 below 19,000 
Yee ( ) No ( ) Yes () No () Yes () No () Yes () NO (> 
Q,2 If you have purchased thenw which of the following did you consult 
before making the purchase decision (Rank according to your 
preference for each category), 
Reference Groups A B C D 
Parol ly 
Friends 
Neighbours 
Coliesgties 
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R»f•r»ncf! Groups A B c D 
Dealers 
Movie/fiportt»tar» 
Any oth«r, specify 
Q,3 If you int«nd to purchase, which of th« following will you 
consult, prior to making th« purchase decision. Specify for each 
category. 
Reference Groups A B C D 
Family 
Priende 
Neighbours 
Colleagues/Assoc. 
members 
Dealers 
Movie/Sports star 
Any other, specify 
Q.4 To what degree have you been influenced in your purchase decision 
byt the groups as specified by you, in Ques. 2. 
Reference Groups A ^ B C D 
L. A. H L. A. H. L. A. H. L. A. H. 
Family 
Friends 
Neighbours 
Coll/Assoc, 
members 
Dealers 
Movie/Sports star 
Any other, specify 
Q.5 Why did you consult the groups as mentioned by you in Q.2 when you 
Rade the purchase decision, (Kindly Rank in order of preference 
for each category)• 
Reasons A B C D 
Intinacy/C loseness 
Knowledge 
Experience 
Technical Guidance 
Seek More Information 
Any other, specify 
Q«6 If you have purchased any item in the ca1:egories above to what 
extent are you satisfied/Dissatisfied with the advice of the groups. 
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R«£T«ne» Groups A B C * ^ * * 
Mod, Pul D i s . Mod. Ful D i s . M P D M F D 
Family 
Frl«nds 
Neighbours 
CoXl/Assoc • 
Dealers 
Movie/Sports s t a r 
Any other , s p e c i f y 
Q,7 On the b a s i s of your p a s t escperience, to what degree w i l l you be 
inf luenced by the groups mentioned by you, i f you intend t o purchase, 
Reference Groups A B C D 
L. A. H, L.L.A* H. L, A. H. L. A. H, 
Family 
Friends 
Neighbours 
Co l l /Assoc . 
Dealers 
Movie/Sports s t a r 
Any other , s p e c i f y 
Q.8 Why w i l l you consu l t the group(s) as mentioned by you above, i f and 
when you intend to purchase (rank i n order of pref . for each c a t . ) • 
Reasons A B C D 
Intimacy/closeness 
Knowledge 
Experience 
Technical Guidance 
Seek more Information 
Any other, specify 
Q,9 Your profession — — 
Q.IO Your Income Group 1500-2500 2501-3500 3501-4500 4501 & above 
Q.ll Your Education 
Thank you, 
* L « Low i n f l u e n c e , A « Average in f luence , H = High in f luence 
* M « Moderately s a t i s f i e d , F » Ful ly s a t i s f i e d , D m D i s s a t i s f i e d , 
7.9 
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